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100 Special Centennial section 
to be in Sunday newspaper

O* '•<:■ .

i r o n

Earlier this year. The Hereford Brand staff 
began a major task: producing a special section 
commemorating Hereford’s 100th anniversary 
as a community.

The culmination of that effort, which offers 
a condensed look at Hereford today and in 
the past, will be included in Sunday’s issue 
of The Brand.

The section will feature a wide variety of 
interesting stories about Hereford people, 
pioneer families, civic organizations, churches 
and community affairs, as well as historical

photographs obtained through community 
patrons and those generously loaned to the 
newspaper by Joe D. Rogers, trustee of the 
A.O. Thompson photo archive.

Subscribers will receive the commemorative 
issue as an "extra" to the regular weekend 
edition of The Hereford Brand. Single copies 
sold at stands throughout the community will 
be $2. Additional copies of the section also 
will be offered for sale at a booth during the 
Jubilee Junction, Saturday, Aug. 8, in Dameron 
Park.
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Senators 
predicting  
success  
of package

WASHINGTON (AP) - Fanner* 
would have new tools to endure brutal 
years like this one under a tax relief 
package introduced by Senate 
Majority Leader Trent Lou and 
several Republican farm-state 
lawmakers.

The three components of the 
legislation - setting up IRA-type 
savings accounts for producers, 
slashing capital gains taxes and 
allowing fanners to average their 
income for tax purposes - were 
introduced earlier in separate bills. 
But supporters hope to increase 
momentum by combining the plans.

P o litica lly , the m easu re’s 
prospects are brightened by current 
depressed commodity prices and 
income, drought and the coming 
elections. Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., 
said .during a news conference. 
Supporters expect Congress to act 
following the August recess.

“ You have a bunch of lemons out 
there and you want to make some 
lemonade,” Roberts said Thursday.

Under the bill, farmers could make 
tax-free contributions to saings 
accounts of up to 20 percent of their 
annual taxable income. The money 
could be held for up to five years 
without penalty, taxable on withdraw
al. Money held more than five years 
would be subject to a 10 percent 
penalty.

“ I wish we’d had that now,” said 
American Farm Bureau president 
Dean Kleckner, an Iowa farmer. 
“The last couple of years have been 
great for fanning in much of the 
country. This year is lousy. If we 
could have put away some of that 
money the last two years, to bring 
back tliis year, that’s exactly the way 
it’s supposed to work.”

The special farm savings accounts 
were proposed in the House by Rep. 
Kenny Hulshof, R-Mo.

That proposal counters a push by 
Agriculture Secretary Dan Glickman 
and some Democratic lawmakers to 
increase federal assistance to farmers 
and ranchers by opening up the 1996 
farm law. Glickman wants the ability 
to expand commodity marketing 
loans and speed payment of federal 
farm subsidies, powers he once had.

But supporters say the tax-relief 
m e a s u r e ,  c o u p l e d  w i t h  
market-opening trade bills like 
fast-track negotiating authority for 
the president and U S. aid to the 
International Monetary Fund to ease 
the Asian financial crisis, will help 
the market-oriented 1996 “Freedom 
to Farm” bill work as intended.

‘ That’s exactly what government 
ought to be assuring,” said Sen. 
Larry Craig, R-Idaho. “ If we truly 
believe in Freedom to Farm, that 
means freedom from government, it 
means freedom from taxes.”

Cutting capital gains taxes is 
another element of the bill, which 
would reduce such taxes from 20 
percent to 15 percent and simplify the

See SENATE. Page 13

3 local schools 
garner honors

Three Hereford elementary schools 
have earned national recognition for 
outstanding efforts in mentoring at- 
risk students. The schools are 
Northwest Primary, Shirley Interme
diate. and West Central Intermediate

The HOSTS (Helping One Student 
To Succeed) Award for Quality 
Assurance has been presented to the 
three schools for the high quality each 
school attained in the structured 
mentoring program in language Arts.

The award is based on the HOSTS 
Quality Assurance Program which 
measures seven characteristics of an. 
effective structured mentoring 
program

Principals at the three campuses

attribute the success to the many 
people involved both on die campuses 
and from the community.

The program has been active in the 
district and has helped numerous 
students in grades Kindergarten 
through 12th grade who need help in 
language arts, math and Spanish.

HOSTS is not a curriculum, but a 
tool which provides students with 
necessary reading, writing, thinking 
and study skills. It is custom tailored 
to fit specific needs at state and 
district level.

Nationally, the HOSTS program 
serves more than 60,000 children 
with 90,000 mentors on more than 
1,000 campuses

Farmers can still recoup chicken losses
COLLEGF STATION (AP) - Although the extreme temperatures are 

killing chickens at a higher rate, growers can still lake precautions to minimize 
their losses, .according to the Texas Agricultural Extension Service,

James Grimm. Executive vice president of tlie Texas Poultry Federation, 
said more than one million broiler chickens have died due to the record-setting 
temperatures.

“Tliis is a significant increase in the mortality rate growers are used 
to,” Grimm said. “ They usually expect about a 31/2 percent death rate 
for the chickens.”

Grimm said there arc steps growers can take to counteract the lethal 
temperatures.

“ Adding foggers and fans arc the easiest way to reduce temperatures,” 
he said.

Grimm added that the foggers spray a fine mist of water, and combined 
with the fans, can reduce the temperatures by five to eight degrees.

“ Keeping the birds cool is essential to their survival,” Grimm said, 
"once the birds’ body temperature reaches 98.6 degrees we run the risk 
of losing them to the heat.”

He said the higher death rates of chickens this year will have an economic 
impact on growers.

“Growers are paid by the pound, and if the birds are dying from the 
heat, that is fewer birds to be processed," Grimm said “ l>ess poundage 
equals smaller checks.”

He added tliat increased production costs may raise the cost r> the consumers
“ There may be a slight increase in the cost of chicken over the next 

few months, but it probably will not be that noticeable,” Grimm said.
Dr. A I .ee Cartwright, a Texas Agricultural Extension Service poultry 

specialist, said although the heat stress on the birds is severe, it will not 
affect the poultry supply.

"Product availability and quality will not be affected either," Cartwright 
said.

He said the severity of the heat has caused a higher death rate for the 
birds, but the production capacity will exceed the loss.

In the Panhandle, Bob Robinson, district Extension director in Amarillo, 
said the hot. dry weather continues.

"Amarillo is approaching an all time record with 40 straight days above 
90 degrees," Robinson said.

He said irrigated com is doing well.
“Some acres are being abandoned in order to fully irrigate the remaining 

acres," Robinson said.
He added that all dryland crops have been severely hurt or lost.
“Irrigated sorghum, cotton, soybeans and peanuts are rated fair to good," 

Robinson said
In South Texas, district Extension director Terry Lockamy of Weslaco,

See CROPS. Page l.i
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Emilio concert
Beginning at 6 p.m. Friday, tickets to the Emilio concert 

at Whiteface Stadium can be purchased at the gate. Tickets 
at the gate am  $20. ,

Oates to the stadium also will open at 6 p.m. for seating on 
a first-come, first-serve basis. A concession stand will be in 
operation at the concert.

The conceit will begin at 8 p.m. Friday.

Additional STEP
Hereford Police Officers will participate in an additional 

STEP (Selective Traffic Enforcement Program) July 3 1-Aug. 
3. Officers will be checking that drivers, frontseat passengers 
and all children under the age of four are in compliance with 
state seat belt and child safety seats.

During the pre-survey, officers determined 8T percent of 
adults and 59 percent of children were in compliance.

Citations will be issued for violations at all times, but officers 
will be particularly watchful during the daylight hours.

Jr. High registration
Students needing to register for seventh and eighth grade 

classes in Hereford are reminded registration will be Aug. 11 
and Aug. 13, at 7 p.m.

Seventh grade students report Tuesday; eighth grade students 
will report on Thursday. Students are asked to bring pen and 
paper to take notes.

Students will report to their Academic Team areas which 
will be posted at the entrances to the schoql. Orientation will 
be conducted by each team.

Students need to bring current immunization records, birth 
certificates and social security cards.

School lunch program
As back-to-school draws ever nearer, Hereford School district 

officials remind parents to come by and fill out applications 
for free and reduced lunches if they failed to do so during 
elementary registration.

Applications are available at any time at the HISD 
Administration office and can be filled out and processed at 
that time. Individuals who filled out applications during registration 
will be notified of their eligibility through the mail.

Applications for junior and senior high students will be available 
during their respective registrations.

Family size and income are used to determine a students 
free or reduced lunch status. A family of four qualifies for free 
lunches if their weekly income is $412 or less. The same size 
family qualifies for reduced lunches if they make $586 or less.

For each additional family member add $70 to weekly income.

Recycling is Saturday
Company is coming for Hereford’s Centennial Celebration. 

This is the week to make your place shine. All the paper, metal 
and batteries that you clean out can be recycled Saturday from 
8 a.m. to 11 a.m. in St. Anthony’s parking lot. The recycling 
day is hosted by Community Christian School Service Club 
and Hereford Beautification Alliance.

Nominees sought
Nominations for "Beauty Spot of the Month" are being accepted 

by the Women’s Division of the Deaf Smith County Chamber 
of Commerce. Please call the Chamber office at 364-3333 if 
you have a nomination for a residence or business. The final 
1997 awards for beauty spots went to Ed Coplen for a residence 
and Peddler’s Cove for a business.

Walcott back-to-school party
sWalcott students and their parents are invited to the annual 

back-to-school party and cookout 7 p.m. Aug. 13. A hamburger 
supper will be provided and registration and bus scheduling 
will take place.

This year the Walcott district will be offering the new PreK-4 
classes a.id encourages parents to register their young students.

Mostly cloudy
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 50 percent chance of 

thunderstorms, low in the mid-60s, southeast wind 5-15 mph. 
: Saturday, becoming partly sunny with a 30 percent chance 

of thunderstorms, high around 90, wind becoming south 10-20 
mph with higher gusts. Saturday night, partly cloudy with a 
30 percent chance of thunderstorms, low in the mid-60s.

Extended forecast '
Sunday through Tuesday, a slight chance of mainly afternoon 

and nighttime thunderstorms, lows in the mid- to upper 60s, 
highs 90 to 95.

Recycler ready for court In beer brew
| AUSTIN (AP) - San Marcos recycler Kyle Hahn is ready to lefl “everyone 
everything** in his fight against criminal charges that be illegally sold beer 
(o an undercover agent for the Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission.
: Hahn, owner of Green Guy Recycling Center, said Thurssday be did 
Oothing wrong in 1996 when he gave away thousands of cases of out-of-date 
beer given to him by a defunct Austin distributor for recycling. On Thursday, 
(he stale’s 3rd Court of Appeals rejected Hahn’s constitutional challenge 
Against the two misdemeanor charges he faces.

“ I’m ready to go to court and tell everyone everything and get a not 
guilty verdict that way,’’ Hahn said.
; Hahn says he turned down everyone who tried to pay him for the brew, 
asking only that (he beer bottles be returned so he could recycle them.

AUSTIN (AP) • Carrie Anna 
Courted, who has a master’s degree 
in special education ffom the 
University of Illinois in Chicago, said 
she took close to a $6,000 pay cut 
when her husband’s career brought 
them Texas.

She’s been tempted to leave the 
Austin public school system for a job 
in  private business, with its superior 
salsuy and benefits.

“The private sector sees the 
precious assets that many teachers 
must possess to be successful in the 
classroom ... The private sector is 
willing to pay for those talents. Why 
isn 't the state of Tbxas?*’ she asked.

That's the kind of question 
lawmakers may be getting a lot as

they return to Austin tor (heir regular 
session inJanuary facing a projected 
m ultibillion-dollar budget surplus.

The Texas Federation of Teachers 
and Texas Stale Tsachers Association 
both are pushing for at least a $6,000 
pay raise to bring teacher pay to the 
national average.

The average Texas teacher salary 
in 1996-97 was $32,426, compared 
with $38,436 nationally. In Illinois, 
it was $42,339.

“For years we’ve been hearing 
from Texas state officials and the 
TeJtas Legislature that they would 
lovfe to see teachers paid better, but 
there just hasn’t been money to do 
it,’’I said John Cole, presjdferit o f the 
Texas Federation o f  Teachers. 
“We’re seeking "... to ask the

politicians to put their money where 
their mouths have been."

State Sen. Gonzalo Barrientos and 
Reps. Sherri Greenberg and Elliott 
Naishtat • all Austin Democrats - 
joined Cole and classroom teachers 
at the Capitol to show their support 
for a raise.

Another educators’ group, the 
Tbxas State Teachers Association, 
also has said the projected surplus is 

• raising teachers’ demands and 
expectations for more money.

“ It’s now or never, do or die to 
many educators,’* said TSTA 
President Ignacio Salinas.

Not so fast, cautioned Senate 
Finance Committee Chairman Bill 
Ratliff, R-Mount Pleasant. He said he 
supports im proving teachers*

situation, but lawmakers who meet
in January 1999 Ant must make sure 
the money will be there.
< “Once we know how much money 

there's going to be, I think we ought 
to start talking about what we do with 
it. If we have a significant surplus, I 
would Uke to do something for 
teachers' benefits," Ratliff said.

The state comptroller projects a 
$3.7 billion surplus when the current 
two-year budget period ends next 
year. In addition, a  $2.6 billion 
revenue increase is anticipated die 
following biennium.

A $6,000pay raise, plus incentives 
to lute teachers into areas with 
shortages, would cost $3 billion over 
two yeqrs, Cole said.

Rollover I I
Emergency personnel worked to extract an injured driver Thursday 
afternoon following a one-car rollover just outside the city limits

on west Highway 60. The driver, according to early reports, 
apparently fell asleep and lost contaol of the-car.

State auctions lost and forgotten items
AUSTIN (AP) - The treasures 

range from a nearly 3-carat diamond 
ring to a Dallas police officer’s 
engraved .357-caliber Smith and 
Wesson handgun. There are also 
currency, watches, jewels and 
collector’s items.

Each belongs to someone, but 
they’re all up for sale by the state.

Texas Comptroller John Sharp on 
Thursday rolled out some of the more 
than $500,000 worth of unclaimed 
property his office has held for about 
two years while seeking the rightful

owners.
The items, still unclaimed, will go 

on the auction block next month.
The sale, which comes in roughly, 

two-year cycles, is part of the state’s 
program to deal with items forgotten 
in safe deposit boxes, abandoned at 
hospitals and left behind at police 
departments.

Sharp said this year’s auction will 
be the largest ever. He speculated that 
as Texans and people across the 
country become more mobile, more 
and more items will continue to be

forgotten along the way.
“ We’ll be selling jew elry, 

watches, knives and firearms, coins 
and currency, historical documents 
and many other valuable- and 
collectible items - most of them 
recovered from abandoned safe 
deposit boxes," Sharp said.

Under state law, banks and other 
businesses that end up with un
claimed property spend several years 
searching for the owners. In the case 
of safe deposit boxes, the owners 
generally are known, but can’t be

Activities reported by emergency 
services personnel for July 30,1998, 
include the following:

POLICE DEPARTMENT ’ 
A rrests

-  A 21 -year-old man was arrested 
in the 500block of Gracy and charged 
with reckless driving.

-  A 37-year-old man was attested 
at 212 N. Lee and charged with 
assault on a Deaf Smith County 
warrant.

Incidents
-  A criminal mischief to a pickup 

was reported in the 800 Mock of 
Irving.

-  Reckless driver was reported in 
the 700Mock of Country Club Drive.

-  Domestic dispute was reported 
in the 300 block of Avenue H.

-  A violation of a court ordered 
child custody was reported in the 100 
block of Lake.

-  Store personnel reported two 
people shoplifted $448 worth of 
merchandise.

-  A car parked in the 500block of 
Irving was spray painted.

-  A 24-year-old woman was 
threatened by the family of an 
arrested drug suspect.

-  Two mailboxes in the900block 
of Schley were damaged.

-  A stolen car was recovered in 
the 400 block of Avenue I.

-  Reckless damage to a gas meter 
was reported in the 400 block 'o f 
Long.

-  A domestic disturbance was 
reported in the 600 block of Irving

-  A fight was reported in the 400

block of Avenue B.
-  A suspicious person was 

reported in the 400 block of N. Main.
-  A convenience store in the 2900

block of East First reported a theft of 
gasoline. ,

~  A man was reported as driving 
past a residence and cursing the 
occupants.

-  A reckless driver was reported 
in the Buena Vista area.

-  Suspicious vehicles were 
reported In the400 block of Avenue 
D.

-  An intoxicated driver was 
reported in the 300 block of N. 25 
Mile Avenue.

-  A criminal mischief was 
reported in the 700 Mock of Avenue
F.

-  A juvenile was caught shoplift
ing at a store in the 500 block of N. 
25 Mile Avenue.

-  A two-car accident was reported 
inthe 300 Mock of N. McKinley. No 
injuries were reported.

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
Arrests

-  An 18-year-old man was 
arrested and charged with theft over 
$50 and under $500.

-  A 20-year-old man was arrested 
and charged with surrender of surety 
on a terroristic threats conviction, and 
violation of probation of a delivery 
of cocaine charge.

-  A 23-year-old woman was 
arrested and charged with making 
false reports to a police officer.

-  A 42-year-old man was arrested 
and charged with violation of

probation on a Randall county 
Warrant.

-  A 44-year-old man was arrested 
and charged with parole violations.

FIRE DEPARTMENT 
July 30,

-  3:36 pm . Firefighters responded 
to a wreck rescue one mile west on 
Highway 60.

-  5:00 pm . Firefighters responded 
to the 500 Mock o f George on a false 
alarm.

-8 :3 8  pm . Firefighters responded 
to a CRP grass fire three miles north 
of Westway.

-  8:43 pm : Firefighters responded 
to a natural pastureland fire 20 miles 
west qp FM 1058.

-  8:54 pm . Firefighters responded 
to a CRP grass fire two miles sooth 
on FM 2943.

-  9:30 pm . Firefighters responded 
toasm oke scare on east Highway 60 
and road CC.

-  9:49 pm . Firefighters responded 
to 15th and Progressive to a smoke 
scare.

-  9:50 pm . Firefighters responded 
to a smoke scare on South 385 and 
road GG.

-  10:08 p.m . Firefighters 
responded to a smoke scare on Holly 
Sugar Road.

-  10:18 p.m . Firefighters 
responded to a CPR grass fire 20 
miles west on FM 1058.
Jnly 31,

-  6:47 pm . Firefighters responded 
to a CRP grass fire 2 miles south on

FM 2943.

found.
After private institutions have 

made a run at finding the property 
owners, the items are turned over to 
the state, which spends roughly two 
years seeking the rightful owners. 
Part of the state’s effort includes an 
annual publication of the names of 
known property owners. The list is 
published across Texas and on the 
Internet.

“There’s still time for owners of 
these items to claim them ," Sharp 
said. “ It’s not too late until the 
auctioneer says ‘sold.’"

Even after the auction, property 
owners can claim the proceeds of the 
sale, the comptroller said. While there 
is no absolute bottom price for any 
item, state officials said bids must be 
reasonably close to appraised values.

If property owners don’t step 
forward to claim sale proceeds, the 
cash goes to the state government’s 
general fund.

Sharp, admiring the .357 Smith 
and Wesson, said it was likely an 
officer’s retirement gift.

c m

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn 
Thursday by the Texas Lottery: 

*1342-27-30 
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Thursday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order.

7 * 9-9-3

I
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By BECKY CAMT 
Lifestyles Editor

Hereford’s Centennial Celebration 
start! today, Friday, and continues 
through Saturday, August 8 with a 
wide variety of events.

The Emilio concert in Whiteface 
Stadium is the official kick-off event 
for the 100th birthday of Hereford.

Tickets to the concert can be 
purchased at the gate beginning at 6 
p jn . tonight Cost is $20. The concert 
will begin at 8 p.m.

Gates to the stadium will open at 
6 p.m. for seating on a first-come, 
first-serve basis. A concession stand 
will be in operation at the concert.

Roping, roping and more roping 
will take place Saturday and Sunday 
at the Circle A Arena. The Spicer 
Gripp Memorial Calf Roping will 
begin at 10aon. Saturday; the Spicer 
Gripp Memorial Team Roping (with 
the top 20 team ropers in the world 
scheduled to compete) will begin at 
10 a.m. Sunday; the Spicer Gripp 
Memorial Steer Raping Will begin at 
1 p.m. Sunday.

Saturday has been designated 
Cowboy Heritage Day and other

r EMILIO ,
...toperform  .

events of the day are centering on that 
theme. •

There will be a cowboy action 
shooting, cow patty bingo and a 
community wide barn dance.

Hereford High School Anchor 
Club is sponsoring the cow patty 
bingo beginning at 6 p.m. in the Little

Bull Barn.
Squares on the bingo grid cost $2S 

each and some squares should still be 
available Saturday night. The winning 
square will be the one in which the 
cow patty falls andtbe holder of that 
square will receive $250.

Admission to cow patty bingo is 
$1. A second cash giveaway will be 
made to those attending who pay an 
additional amount to have their ticket 
number listed on the bingo grid.

Door prize drawings will be held 
at 15-minute intervals and there will 
be UVe entertainment.

At 8 p.m. immediately following 
the cow patty bingo, the Anchor Club 
is sponsoring a community wide barn 
dance.

Everyone is asked to "dress 
western" for this family-oriented 
dance which will last until 12 
midnight.

Admission to the barn dance is $3 
at the door and no advance tickets 
will be sold. Music will be provided 
by Treffco Productions and will 
feature a wide variety of country and 
western, Tejano, rock — some of 
everything. .

Pilot Club will operate a conces
sion with food and drinks available. 
Security guards will be on duty.

A story detailing additional 
centennial events will be featured in 
the Sunday edition of The Hereford 
Brand.

Centennial commemorative items 
have arrived.

Plates, mugs, coins, T-shirts, caps 
and bumper stickers commemorating 
Hereford’s Centennial Celebration 
are now available.

Where the items can be purchased 
and phone numbers are listed below:

•Centennial plates and bumper 
stickers, Deaf Smith County Chamber 
of Commerce, 364-3333.

•Centennial coins, Hereford Fire 
Department, 363-7114.

•Centennial mugs, Hereford 
CattleWomen, 364-0153.

•Centennial T-shirts, Hereford 
Junior Historians, 364-0596 or 364- 
3213.

•Centennial caps, Hereford Lions 
Club. 364-1340.

BUY IUBL n; ONEffAWAY!
C L A S S I F I E D S  W O R K !

PLACE Y O U R S  BY C A LLIN G  3G4-2030

PANHANDLE
V I S I O N
C E N T E R
H E R E F O R D , P .  C .

364-3030
517 N. 25 Mile Avenue 

Hereford, Texas 
Fax: 806-364-3033

• Dr. Ken McCarty
• Dr. William Townsend
• Dr. Janet Townsend
• Dr. Vanessa Ransom
• Dr. Heidi Sticksel Hawkins

Optometrists

1st Annual Foster Electronics

N e w  p r e s i d e n t  o f  W o m e n 's  D i v i s i o n  i n s t a l l e d
Kim Leonard was installed as the 

president of the Deaf Smith County 
Chamber of Commerce Women's 
Division at the quarterly meeting held 
recently at the home of Carolyn 
McDonald.

Leonard will complete the year as 
president following the resignation 
of Nancy Denton. Betty Taylor

conducted the installation of Leonard 
as president and Shannon Redwine 
as president elect.

A report was given on this year's 
Miss Hereford Pageant and ideas 
were discussed for next year's 
pageant.

The division’s Beauty Spot of the

Month program was reviewed and 
members, as well as non-members, 
were asked to submit nominations for 
residential and business locations to 
be selected as beauty spots.

Nominations can be made by 
calling the Chamber of Commerce 
office at 364-3333.

Tours o f E .B . B lack House, Garden 
offered in conjunction w ith  birthday

M aster Gardener Jan Furr will be 11:30 a.m. Monday during Agricul- 
joined by other Master Gardeners in mre Heritage Day of Hereford’s 
Deaf Smith County.-- Peggy Hyer, Centennial Celebration.
Ella Marie Vcigel and Cindy Walker -
- giving tours of the gardens at the These Master Gardeners, who are
E.B..Black House from 9:3QjMn* to also members of the Deaf Smith
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County Historical.Society, work with 
other members of the society in 
maintaining the gardens which 
surround the Black House and 
gazebo.

Lois Gililland, former director of 
the Deaf Smith County Museum, and 
Ruth McBride will give tours of the 
interior of the house built by Mr. and 
Mrs. E.B. Black in 1909 and which 
was donated to the historical society 
in 1976.

The house has been restored and 
refurnished to return it to a semblance 
of the occupied family home of the 
first decade of the century.

The house has been designated a 
Texas Historical Landmark by the 
Texas Historical Commission, and is 
entered in the National Register of 
Historic Places.

Stanley Black, grandson of the 
original owners of the home, is 
scheduled to be present for the tours 
on Monday.

r Hospital
Notes

Yes, Virginia. Things do grow in Hereford. At least in the well- 
watered garden of the E.B. Black House, including well-watered 
Richard Knight, son of Kevin and Emily Knight, who enjoys 
drinking from the water hose. Flowers are in bloom (even though 
the hibiscus don’t grow in the cedar hedge), hedges are trimmed 
and all is in readiness for the tours of the Black House and Garden 
from 9:30 to 11:30 Monday morning.

w sm a m r
100th' V

H ertford!1

H ttp  us e s h b a ts  Hertford's 100th Birthday by coming In and trying „ .
one of our specials! •mmjbeopen

after the Emilio concert 
htHI

12:00 arhr

KIM LEONARD

Morr than 900,000 copies of The Hereford 
Brand were distributed in 1997. If vour 
advertising message was'not induced in 
m any of these issues, you need to call Man H 
Montgomery or Julius Bodner, 364-2030, 
and let them put together an advertising 
schedule to fit your budget

H O U S E
Saturday, August 1st, 1998 from 

10.-00 am to 5:00 pm
All Computers will have...

• Windows '95 and Windows '98.
• Linux demonstration.
• Modem Server will be on display.
• Internet.
• Multi-Player Gaming.
• We will have door prizes & refreshments!
• See how Voice Recognition Software is changing 

the way we use computers!
• 5-Computers will be available for hands 

on learning!
• A Technician will be on hand to answer all

I* ic . ji > i questions, so be sure to write them down!! ’ ■ >. ><
And remember, the staff at Foster Electronics 

is here for YOU!!

Patients in Hereford Regional 
Medical Center on July 31:

Lorenzo Contreraz, Sherri 
Huckins, Oralia Perez, Mable 
Williams.

DAI,KINK T. S r iU N U K U

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY

SUMMER FASHION
CLEARANCE

SAVE UP T O

ON ALL
PERMANENTLY REDUCED
SUMMER MERCHANDISE

WHEN YOU TAKE AN

EXTRA 
33% OFF

• MISSES' • SPECIAL SIZES' • JUNIORS' • MEN'S • KIDS' 
• SHOES • ACCCESSORIES • GIFTS FOR THE HOME

Total savings of! of original prices Interim markdown* may have been lakon

BEALLS

::

:•

Morv-tM 1I #4 «•> • t'M pm • Bur • 11 M»«n - t:M | Nw» Hill Ottm .UHHUBfAw
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c Church News )
1  WESTWAY 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

The c o « |S |S h a  o f Ihetw ay 
Ih jh itC h w N w H M y B i to W e
us week by week as we worship. God 
coadmiN lo Mess us m  H it called

The 
Jerry

for She wltt be

H b b e a tY  desire le to serve eed 
reach oet to o ften . r

Sunday school fa *9 :45  am . aad 
worship Is at 11 a n

Rfe look forward to teeing you oo 
Sunday.

ST. THOMAS9 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

The Rev. Janes Mode of PMnview 
will offlctato at S t Thomas* on the 
9ft Sunday After Fentscost The Holy 
Eucharist Rite II, will be celebrated 
at 11 a jn . There Is a cofltoehour alter 
the service. Supervised 
is provided during the u

The regular Wednesday puduc 
Service o f Healing Is f t  7 p.m. aad 
includes the Litany of Heating with 
the Laytag-oo-of-Hands, along with 
the Service o f Evening Prayer.

Intercessory prayer requests Crook 
the community ate most welcome. Tb 
have them included la the prayers of 
the people at all services, please call 
364-0146 and leave a  message.

Heavenly H eenies Day One meets 
at S t Thomas* oa Thursdays and

etoaaecafl Sylvia Mwftict *363-6468. 
S t Thomas

call Amy

distributed hy I
M usicians o f F irst United 

Methodist Church will participate in 
the Hereford Centennial Celebration 
of Christian Heritage at 6 p.m. 
Sunday in Dameron Park. Bring lawn 
chain to sit on. Also, FUMC 
members are invited to bring freezen 
of homemade ice cream to be shared 
by everyone attending.

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
In our 10:30a.m. worship time, the 

Rev. JeremyM. Grant will preach oo 
"Commander of the Lord's Army." 
The scripture is Old Testament 
Joshua 5:13-13.

You are more than welcome to Join 
us for Bible study in one of our 
Sunday morning classes at 9:15. We 
have a nondenominational class for 
people with special needs. We also 
have classes for young married and 
singles, ocher adults, youth, elementa
ry age, preschool and a nursery.

At 10:10 am ., we gather each 
Sunday for a cup of coffee, goodies 
and great fellowship. Come and meet 
a friend this Sundmr.

Little Blessings Day Care Is open 
from 7:45 am . lo 6 pm . on Monday 
and Tuesday. Space is limited. Call 
for a reservation

Adult choir will practice* M)am. 
Sunday.

For an evening of spiritual uplift 
come to the community-wide church 
service sponsored hy the Hereford 
Ministerial Atthmos * 6  pm . Suaftqr 
in Dameron Park.

For more h f o r n l * .  call the 
church office betwssn 9 a m and 1 
p m *  364-2471.

HEREFORD CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

Pastor Ted and the Natarene 
congregation invite you to join a s *  
10:30 for our Sunday m ar 
service . His sermon Is 
ing Result of W snM p*

All Sunday School*
4 to 99 -  begin *  9:30 
Davis' middle aged adult class Is 
studying Christa* * rotations to 
adversity. Corns Had oat which adult 
class to soiled to y o w le d *  needs. 

Wednesday evening *  7, we will

SS

continue our study of "Biblical 
Solutions lo Life*s Problems."

There will be no Sunday evenh* 
service as we will all celebrate our 
Christian Heritage in Damcroa Part 
at the city-wide centennial service* 
6 p.m. This special service will 
femurs the Barn Church band with 
Kerry Wioders, Pastor Randy Bird as 
speaker and many "specials" front 
churches throughout the Hereford

The Grief Recovery Group wfll 
meet *  7 p.m. Wednesday in Jim 
Pope'soffice. The d a *  is led by Stan 
and Karen Solomon and is open to the 
community.

Pastor Carol doesn’t want anyone 
to arias this Sunday’s Children’s 
Church for some really H.O.T. (Holy 
Obedient Teaching) oo Faith. Be 
ready for the Bible story "Heroes of 
Faith."

If you need a ride call the church 
office, 364-8303.

Heavenly Summer Nights for I*  
through 6th graders is *  7 pm . 
Wednesday. Faith Roots for K4-5 
meets In room 103 with M is. Rose.

Ikons, Join us fpr"Sundsy Night 
Live" after the city-wide church 
service. Join os for "Club Paradise* 
on Wednesday evening for fan, 
fellowship, pnrise bend, giveaways, 
surprises, etc. Anita will speak befom< 
she goes back to school.

Join us at Nazareoe Kid’s Kosner 
D*r Care on Wednesdays and M days 
for kid 's day o u t All children are 
welcome to come share in the An, 
games aad outingi we enjoy. For mom 
information call Leslie Easier

* In case of 
GUilUmd* 364-2211.

If you want more Infonwwioa about 
the Episcopal Church, call Earl 
Brookhart at 364-0249.t

FIRST UNITED 
M ETHODIST CHURCH

Dr. Tom Fuller win use ns his 
sermon topic "No Y*ue if Detached" 
with the scripture lesson John 15:1-8 
for both the early service *  8:30 on 
Sunday and the regular service *  10:45 
aim. A women's quartet will sing s  
special arrangement of the Lord's 
Prayer as the offertory. Communioo 
will be served *  both of the morning 
services.

The entire month of August will 
be Camp Meeting Month with thoee 
attending invited to w e* casual 
clothes and come to enjoy more 
gospel staging and h generally more 
relaxed atmosphere.

The new Women's Group of 
United M ethod!* Women will meet
*  8 a m. on Sunday in the church 
library, and they invite all women of 
the church to Join them for study aad 
fellowship.

The United M etbodi* Youth 
Fellowship will meet in Fellowship 
Hall oo Sunday *  6:30 pm . for their 
regular snack supper and study 
sessions. A gleaners group of youth 
will travel to Dimmitt «  2 p.m. 
Thursday to gather potatoes lo be 

rfoodbi

8161.
:y*364-

FELLOW SHIP 
OF BELIEVERS 

"Planning for Retirement: Cm This 
Be SoWring?" is the sennoo-questk* 
raised by the lectionary gospel (Luke 
12:13-21) for this Eleventh Sunday

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school begins *  K) am . 

and the Sunday worship Cervices are 
held *  11 am . and S pm .

Pastor Ed W!*rso and the church 
congregation invite the public to all 
services i t  the church located oo S. 
Hwv. 385 and Columbia St.

For additional information, call 
364-3487.

COUNTRY ROAD 
CHURCH OF GOD 

491 C ountry C lub Drive
Pastor Woody Wiggins and the 

church congregation invite the public 
to attend all services and activities at 
the church.

The following is the regular 
schedule of services.

Sunday school begins *  10 am . 
aad the Sunday worship services are 
held*  11a.m. and 6 pm . Services are 
conducted at 6  pm . each Wednesday.

Thursday evening prayer service 
is *  6 p.ih.

Gospel singing will be held the but 
Sunday o f each month starting *  5 
pm .

A nursery is provided during all 
services.

Pastor W iigins says, "Come and 
experience what God is doing here - 
a church where the Spirit is attve and 
God is moving by His power, a 
church fall of love where you are 
somebody and Jesus is L o ri"

Our 24 hour prayer line is 364- 
5390.

in oo Luke 10:38-42. Pastor S tadl* 
will preach oo where ooe really 
comes face to face with God in the 
2Qth centarv

Imaianuel also oHfttt. two BiUe 
studies wttn oneon sunoay morning 
nt 9:15 am . end the other oa 
W sdoesdays*7:30p.m. The Sunday 
morning class is beginning a Bible 
study oo what the Christian church 
believed ia the 16ft ceatnry. Tbp 
Wednesday evening Bible Study Is 
a  study oa the parables o f Jesus 
C hrist

Immanuel Lutheran is gettings*  
their traditional Stack

y *  8. The d in a r  will be 
i am . to ^ p m . la the 
f  Immanuel daring the

Centennial celebration. You can dine 
in, carry out or have it delivered to 
your bouse. Price is $4 for adults and 
$2 for children 10 and under. For 
delivery call 364-1668.

Pastor Stadler begins the day oo 
Thursday and Friday morning with 
a short morning prayer service and 
invites others toJoto him. The service 
time for the pray*  service is 7:45 
am  . and butt about 15 minutes. Hope 
to have you join us *  any ooe of our 
services or activities *  Immanuel, 

Any questions, please contact 
inanoel Lutheran ChurchIminan

1668.
i* 3 6 4 -

Ph.D., invites the people to w ood* 
aboutanunter of firings "Indeed, wh* 
is to wrong with planning for fte fatsre
by investing in more and better slock?" 
"Isn't it good news to a farm * when 
land is 'very productive'?" "Can't a 
person be'rich toward God* and still 
'lay up treasure’ for herself?" We will 
explore these things on *  10:30 am . 
Sundav.

In the course of worship we will 
also bless all the food staples brought 
to the sanctuary to be given to the 
Hereford food Pantry.TMs is one of 
FOB'S ways of "faying up treasure" 
for those who have less treasure than 
mo* of us. As a congregation we will 
share in a  simple meal of bread aad 
wine. This Holy Communion is the 
spiritual food th *  binds us togeth*. 
Just as food for the pantry spells love, 
so the bread and wine spell the Love 
of God for us.

At the close of worship, FOB will 
have a brief "Service of Sending” to 
hon* the Lantz family. Doug, Gloria, 
Jared, Jacob and Riche! le are moving 
to anoth* town and this is our way 
o f surrounding them with love and 
sending them with the promise of our 
prayers, thoughts and blessings. The 
Lantz family has been a vital part of 
our faith family.

FOB gathers for coffee, conversa
tion and delicious morning goodies
*  9:15. At 9:30, in our open- 
discussion-style Sunday School 
called "Forum," we will continue to 
rethink prayer. The people will be 
able to respond to Pastor Stone's 
sermon of July 26, "Rethinking the 
Prayer-thing, Shall We Prey for 
Rain?" People can talk about pray* 
as self-talk; pray* as the greatest 
thing since sliced bread; prayer as 
wishful thinking or prayer as cosmic 
w ish-li*. The forum is, of course, 
open and welcomes hooesty, candor, 
doubt, fa* , confusion, confession, 
hope and laughter.

FOB Is an ecumenical, indepen
dent aid  interdenominational church, 
honestly seeking to be non-exclusive. 
We also seek to be a thinking, feeling 
and healing community.

FOB is located at 245 North 
Kingwood (at Moreman). For 
transportation to the services please 
phooe 364-0359.

A supervised nursery is available 
at all services.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
Pastor Dorman Duggan and 

congregation invite yon to come and 
worship and praise with them Sunday 
morning.

Sunftqr school for all ages begins
*  9 am . and the morning worship 
service starts *  10. A nursery fa 
provided.

The Sunday evening service is *  
6 aad a nursery is again provided.

The Intercessory Pray* Group 
meets Monday night *  7 pm .

Tuesday monring *  9:30 fte  
Ladfas Pray* Group meets.

On Wednesday we have our 
Children’s Church and Youth Group 
am * *  7 pm . Also, we have our 
Home Groups for anyone o v *  18- 
yeare-of-age. Call 364-6866 for 
information on places and times for 
Hon* Groups.

For more information *  if you 
need pray* , call 364-8866 *  364-
2423.

GOOD NEWS CHURCH 
466 N. 25 M ila Ave.

Sugar land M all
Pastor David Alvarado and the 

Good News congregation invite you 
to  come and worship the Lord Janus 
C hri* with us in the spirit of love.

Come and experience the goodness 
o f God and His power.

Sunday services a re *  10a.m. and 
6 pm . Wednesday services are *  7 
p.m. There is also a Tuesday worship 
service *  10 am .

If you have any questions or yon 
need pray*, please call Pastor David 
Alvarado *364-5239. God bless you.

NEW HOPE CHURCH 
O FTHENAZARENE 

13th and Avsnue H
P astor E lda O livarez and 

congregation invite you to worship 
with them.

Sunday School is *  9:30 am . and 
morning worship is *  10:30. Evening 
worship is *  6 on Sunday and 7 on 
Wednesday.

The youth meet Friday at 7 p.m.
There are monthly meetings for 

men and women.
New Hope Church of the Nazarene 

was founded by Pastor Olivarez in 
June 1992, right in the cen t*  of the 
barrio. We are reaching out to single 
mothers, teenagers, the elderly and 
lots of children.

We would like to thank all who 
were involved in our Vision of 
"expanding out to reach out" Our 
new addition will include four 
Sunday school rooms, a cry room, 
fellowship hall and restrooms.

We are still praying and raising 
funds to complete our Vision.

ST. ANTHONY’S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

This weekend is the 18th Sunday 
in Ordinary Time on the Liturgical 
Calendar of the Church. Scripture 
readings are Ecclesiastes 1:2,2:21- 
23; Coftossfaas 3:1-5,9-11; and Luke 
12;13-21. Theme for homily and 
prayer will focus on the care we 
should take to guard against greed in 
ow  lives. Everyone is welcome to 
come and Join in w orship*6p.m . on 
Saturdays and 9 am . and 11 a m. on 
Sundays.

JOY/CYO Youth Rally will be 
Saturday in Amarillo. Registration 
fee of $15 covers supp*, dance and 
T-shirt. Bring a sack lunch and we 
will leave from S t Anthony’s parking 
lo *  *  7 a.m. and will not return until 
a ft*  m idnight RSVP to 364-8520.

Eucharistic ministers, it is time for 
us to g a ft*  *  another table and share 
a meal togeth*. Tuesday evening we 
will begin with liturgy and The 
Banquet It Is *  7:30. Then we will 
g a ft*  in the cafeteria for hamburgers 

homemade ice cream 
fellowship. RSVP to Alice at 364- 
3218 if you plan to come.

Want to know more about the 
Catholic church, faith, traditions? If 
you*som eone you know would like 
to g *  an invitation to the RCIA class 
beginning the fa* week of August, 
call Janie at 364-7626 *  Martha *  
258-7701.

S t Anthony's PTO is holding a 
two-week Scrip Blitz which began
July 20. Every $50 Scrip purchase 
provides ooe entry in the Augu* 3 
$25 Scrip give-away. $2000 worth of 
Scrip sold results in only 40 entries.

IMMANUEL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Immanuel invites you to come 
worship with us this Sunday *  10:30 
am . We are located at the corner of 
Avenue B and Park Avenue, across 
from Dameron Park.

This Sunday’s sermon theme is 
"Where Do You Find God?" focusing

FAITH MISSION 
CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST 

Coosa and wonhip with u t* F r if t 
Mission Chwch of God fa C hrist 
307-309 Brevard.

Sunday School is *  10 am . Rfa 
K b it tike it is.
Morning worship is a t 11 am . We 

preach It l« e  I t* .
Richard Collide, past* , said, "Rte-  - , f

writtoo faTheBook."

WESLEY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH . 

Pastor Tfemmy Passmore and 
poofters o f Waaley invi* you to visit

TEM PLE BAPTIST CHURCH
The pastor, H. Wyatt Bartlett, and 

the congregation o f the Temple 
Bapti* Church Invite everyone lo 
come worship with ns Sunday 
morning..

The Sunday School classes begin 
i t  9:45 am . with classes for 
every ooe. In our 11 am . worship 
hour we will observe the ordinance 
of the Lord's Supper. Sunday evening 
we will join with the o f t*  sfator 
churches in celebrating our Christian 
Heritage *  6  p.m. touam eron Pfak. 
inis tsm conjunction wttn Hereford s 
Centennial Celebration.

Mid-week pray*  meeting is 
Wednesday * 7  p.m. The choir will 
m e* *  7:45 p.m.

BARN CHURCH '
Changes are happening *  Bam 

Church. God has provided a full-time 
pastor; Randy Bird. This caring, spirit- 
filled servant of God will minister to 
the cowboy, western culture fa our wea 
and acmes the U.S. We feel privileged 
to have Randy and Linda Bird come 

, be part o f our lives. ^
Bam Church

Christian ministry. Our goal is to 
wonhip God and fellowship with each 
oth*. Bam Church is for everyone 
th*  likes things a little oo the country 
side.

Bam Church meets *7:30pm . toe 
second Thursday o f each month *  B 
B v S  Arena.

It’s come as you are, so du* off 
your Jeans and come on ouL Bring the 
family and tell your friends.

FRIO  BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Larry Perkins and the 

congregation of the R io Bred* Church 
invite you to join them for Sunday and 
Wednesday services.

Sunday School begins *9:45 a m .' 
and is followed by worship *  10:45 
a.m. Evening services begin with 
Discipleship Training at 5 which is 
followed by evening worship *  6.

We would also like to invite any 
youth to join us a id  our interim youth 
m inist* Brett Baldwin.

Wednesday pray*  services begin 
at 7 p.m.

CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY '
Christian Assembly is a non

denominational church desiring to 
m inister to individual needs. 
Congregational participation is 
welcomed with open sharing and 
ministry by the people as well as the 
pastor.

If you don't presently have a fturch 
hom e* feel like you are dying oo the 
vine then Pastor Rick Anderson invites 
you tocomejoin us for praise, worship 
and sharing- God's word Sunday 
mornings* 10:30 and Sunday evenings 
at 6. Wednesday nights *  7 there is 
a p ray*  meeting th *  currently goes 
from home to home.

Fed free to contact u s *  (he church 
*364-5882 * 0 *  364-2599,3640974 
*  364-2284 for more information.
NEW BEGINNINGS ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD BILINGUAL CHURCH

The congregation o f New 
Beginnings aka* with Pastors Rafad 
and Linda Rosado would cordially 
like to invite you to Join os this 
Sunday morning *  9:45 for an 
incredible study in prophecy. There 
are classes f *  all ages, so bring your 
kids.

Sunday evening praise and 
worship is *  6.

Wednesday night Bible study is on 
the book of Generis *  7.

Youth night service is *  7 pm . 
Friday.

The ladies meet for pray* and 
Bible stndyon Thursdays *9:30  am .

If you oeed pray*  call 363-9007 
*364-0210.

God M en you. See you fa church. 
We are located «  fte  co rn*  of 
Bradley an Iron wood, across from 
West Park Cemetery.

Sunday.
Sunday School fa * 1 0  

the worship service fa *  11 am .
The fir*  Sunday o f each m onft is 

Communion Sunday.
Also oo the fir*  Sunday of each 

month the M ethod!* Men m e*  *  9 
am . for food, fun and (fellowship.

The youth m e* *  5 pm . each 
Sunday.

Wednesday evenings are for 
committee m eetings, wom en's 
U.M.W. *  choir practice *  7 pm .

Come and enjoy any of these 
happenings with us *

TEM PLO EL CALVARIO 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Tfemplo El Calvario to located *  
137 Avenue G. Josue Daniel Garza 
Is senior p ast*  and Ben Gonzales fa 
m inist*  o f  youth.

Bilingual services are held. Sunday 
School U *  9:45 am . with worship 
at 1J a.m. and 5 p.m.

Monday youth services are *  7 
pm .

Wednesday evening service is *
7.

There is a children's service 
during the Sunday evening and 
Wednesday evening services.

A nursery fa provided for all 
serviced.

- F *  more information, call 364- 
5686.

FIRST ASSEMBLY
o f  <3o d  c h u r c h

606E. 15th
P ast*  Mike Sullivan and the 

congregation of F ir*  Assembly 
would Hke to extend a w a n  welcome 
to w onhip and experience fte  Lord 
with them.
• Sunday School begins *9:45 am . 
and Sunday Morning worship is *  
10:45. The evening service begins*  
6.

On Tuesdays *  7 p.m., we have 
Royal Rangere and Mlsskmetfees for 
the boys and girts. Our Youth 
Service, as well as the Mid-Week 
Adult Bible Study, is onWednesdays 
fa7pm . A nursery is provided for all 
services.

Men’s Fellowship meets on fte  
fir*  Mooday o f the month *  7 p.m. 
Fbr the ladles, Joy Fellowship is oo 
the third Thursday * 7  pm .

If yon are looking for a place to 
help in God’s work, *  just want lo 
enjoy the presence of the Holy Spirit 
come by and see us.

F *  more information about the 
church *  if you ju tt need pray*, 
please call P ast*  Sullivan *  364- 
0305 *  364-4848.

SUMMERFIELD
BAPTIST CHURCH

6 miles west on Hwy. 66
The public is invited to attend all 

of the church services.
Sunday school is held *  10 am . 

and the Sunday worship services are 
at 11 am . and 6 p.m.

The Bible Study is *  7 pm . 
Wednesday.

Transportation is available upon 
request

For more information *  lo make 
arrangements for a ride, call 357- 
2535*364-5657.

CENTRAL CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

Come worship with ns each and 
every Sunday *  10:25 am . and 6 
pm . Bible G asses are held Sunday 
* 9 :30  am . and Wednesday at7p.m . 
for all ages.

We are located *  the com * of 
Sunset and Plains.

We would love to have vou 
and study God’s word with us.

- Our m inist*  is Tom Bailey.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
P ast*  Tfernr Cosby and the 

congregation orF ir*  Bapti* Church 
invite you to come worship with ftem  
each Sunday. Sunday services are 
Sunday school-9:43 am .; morning 
wonhip-10:50 a m ; evening worftip- 
6:30 pm .

* 6 :15  pm .; Hang Time for youth *  
7 pm .; m dchofr practice *7 :10  pm . 

On Ange* 26 *  6 pm . ftero will
be a kick-off party for 
the children’s choirs *  the Aqnadc 
C ent*.

Oo Saturday, A h g u * 2 2 * 7 p m . 
th an  will be an all-church cook-out

yow resen 
364-0696.

•ftayouftw il
esure to

plan lo corns to support fte  youth. 
On Sunday, Augu* 2 an arts and

Ipncheoo will be served hameftately 
a ft*  church. This event fa to raise 
money for Mission India, which is a

F ir*  Baptfatchurch offfers a warm

m d Christian 
to come join ns in 
o f Jesus C hrist ‘ >,
AVENUE BAPTIST C H U R C H 1

Rrv Jim Buflamd the congregation
of Aveoue Baptist Church, 1?0 North 
25 Mile Avenue, invite you to worship 
with them.

Sunday School begins * 9 * 5  am . 
and morning worship follows *  11.

Sunday evening worship begins*
6 .

The Ladfas Play* Servioe snd Book 
Study* led by Thelma Cherry, meets 
Monday evenings *  6:30.

Choir practice has been changed 
to 5 p m  Sundays for te a m a n *  Brim 
O’Donnell, music director, invites 
anyooe who likes to sing to become 
a m em b* of the choir.

Wednesday night pray*  service 
is *6:30. Call the church office, 364- 
1564, if  you have a pray*  request

CALVARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

We *  Calvary Bapti* Church 
extend a hearty welcome for you to 
attend ow  Sunday school and church 
services.

When you come, we believe you

service. There will be a Sunday 
school class for every m em b* of 
your family.

Sunday school fa *  9:45 am . and 
worship Is *  11 am .

Ray Sanders fa the pastor.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
The congregation of Bible Bapti* 

Church and Past* Travis Curry invite 
you to worship with us fetch Sunday 
at 10am . for Suoday School and 11 
am . f *  the preaching of God’s 
Word. We also invite you to ow  
Sunday night service *  6 aad our 
Wednesday P ray* Service *  7 pm .

Come help os exalt Lord Jesus 
C hri* and the Word of God. A warm 
and friendly welcome awaits you *  
1204 Moreman. F *  more informa
tion, please call 364-3102, 364-5157 
*364-3729.

DAWN BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Charles Ellingburg and 

congregation invite you to worship 
with them.

Sunday School is *  10 am . and 
morning worsjiip fa *  11. Nursery fa 
provided for all services.

Ifeam Kids m e* each Sunday 
evening *  5:30 pm . «  the Dawn 
Community Cent*. Evening worship 
services are *  6. Pastor Ettingbmg 
is speaking on the Tfen Command
ments.

F *  more information *  pray*  
needs, contact Pastor Ellingburg *
258-7330.

. Please join us this Sunday and 
every Sunday and worship with the 
Dawn Bapti* Church.

FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
P ast*  Warren McKibben is 

pleased to announce the opening of 
an Acts 2:38 Bible believing chwch. 
We welcome all f *  a truly down to 
earth praise and worship experience 
with our Lord.

If  you are seeking answers, come 
and let’s  worship togeth* in the 
name of Jesus. If you atfe looking for 
a blessing and still believe in 
miracles, then this is the place to 
come. We are one big happy family 
of God.

We invite all to attend our services 
at 2 p.m. Sonday.

For forth* information, call 1- 
800-454-6051.

COcaM Call
CO364-2030
CO
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Beverly Harder, County Extension Agent for Family and Consumer Sciences presented sessions 
of "Nutrition Counts" to youngsters attending Hereford Day Care-Summer Recreation Program.

Misty Peabody, Summer Extension Assistant, presented "Character Counts" sessions to youngsters 
attending Hereford Day Care-Summer Recreation Program as a part of "Building the Best 
Me” lessons.

C h a ra c te r, n u tritio n  are  focus o f
£>

T C I
iCu

"Building die Best Me" was the 
subject of six lessons presented 
recently to youngsters attending Uie 
H ereford  Day C are-Sum m er 
Recreation Program.

Concurrent session of "Character 
Counts" and "Nutrition Counts" were 
presented by County Extension Agent 
for Family and Consumer Sciences, 
Beverly Harder, and Summer 
Extension Assistant, Misty Peabody.

"Character Counts: features aft 
exhibit board and hands-on activities 
to teach six pillars of character: 
respect, caring, trustworthiness, 
fairness, responsibility, and citizen
ship. Learning these activities helps* 
youtli in decision-making and gives 
them the basics on what \i takes to 
have good character.

The basic concept of Uie Curricu
lum by Michael Josephson of Uie 
Josephson Institute of Ethics is "a 
person of character does Uie right

thing for Uie right reason." Using 
activities that directly involved die 
youUi allowed diem to focus on 
"doing what is right because it is 
right" not because it is advantageous.

"Teaching Social Skills to Youth" 
was a curriculum that supplemented 
the "CharacterCounts" information. 
These materials are available for 
check-out or review at the Deaf Smith 
County Extension Office and are 
currently being used throughout die 
nation by churches and schools. .

"Nutrition Counts" focuses on die 
food guide pyramid and how eating 
corretdy from diis basic food plan 
can build one’ licalth and body. Using 
a structured pyramid, each section 
served as one of the daily areas of 
discussion, identifying foods which 
belong to the pyramid, learning the 
number of servings needed per day, 
and die nutrition gained by one from 
eating d>at particular section.

i »n 
l
«i: >

Final discussions focused on how 
all parts of the pyramid must be eaten 
in order to' make a structure diat will 
be healthy and complete. Each day a 
different food was prepared for 
tasting that would emphasize a 
particular section of the food guide 
pyramid. This sccdon is part of an on
going educational program of die 
"Better Living for Texans" grant dial 
educates Texas citizens on the 
benefits of healdiy eating. Several of 
the recipes and snack servings used 
will be featured in the Extension 
News Column in The Hereford 
Brand.

A final evaluation was completed 
with the assistance of 4-H youth 
volunteers. The youth completing the 
lessons were able to accurately 
identify the pillars of character and 
the food guide eating-right pyramid 
that contribute to "building the best__ _ Ifme.

Ann Landers
- ' 11 1 1 •

D®sr Ann Landers: Your column 
about “Things You Can Learn From 
Your D eg" reminded me -o f
something I copied from the DickE. 
Bird News. I think it's worth printing 
and hope you do, loo. -  Ithaca, N.Y., 
Reader

D ear Ithaca: I do, indeed, and 
here it is. Thanks a million. What We 
Can Learn From Geese

Fact No. 1: As each bird flaps its 
wings, it creates an uplift draft for the 
bird following. By flying in a “ V” 
formation, the whole flock adds a 
greater flying range than if one bird 
flew alone.

Lesson. No. 1: People who share 
a  common direction and sense of 
community can get where they're 
going quicker and more easily 
because they are traveling on the 
strength of one another. ,

Fact No. 2: Whenever a gfXdB falls 
out of formation, it suddenly feels the 
drag and resistance of trying to fly 
alone and quickly gets back into 
formation to take advantage of the 
lifting power of the bird immediately 
in front

Lesson No. 2: If we have ah much 
sense as geese, we will stay in 
formation and be willing to accept 
help when we need it and give help 
when it is needed.

Fact No. 3: When the lead goose 
ggts tired, it rotates back into the 
formation, and another goose flies in

c

the point position. ■ * - -
Lesson No. 3: Geese instinctively'  

share the task of leadership and do 
not resent the leader.

Fact No. 4: The geese information 
honk from behind to encourage those 
up front to keep up their speed-

Lesson No. 4: We need to make 
sure our honking from behind is 
encouraging and not something else.

Fact No. 5: When a goose gets 
sick, is wounded or is shot down, two 
geele drop out of formation and 
follow it down to earth to help and 
protect it. They stay with their 
disabled companion until it is able to 
fly again or dies. They then launch 
out on their own or with another 
formation or catch up with the flock.

Lesson No. 5: If we have as much 
sense as geese, we, too, will stand by 
one another in difficult times and help 
the one who has dropped out regain 
his place in the formation.

Dear Ann Landers: Please ignore 
that person who criticized you for 
printing those bow-we-met letters. A 
great many of your longtime readers 
enjoy them. For those who do, here's 
mine:

I met my bride-to-be while on 
leave in 1937. She was a beautiful 
farm girl near my hometown in Iowa. 
In 1940, she was in nurses' training, 
and we eloped to Minnesota to be 
married, liie re  was a three-day

waiting peripdrapd Fhad to return to 
sea duty, so I leaned on the judge and 
asked if be could “oi*h things." Uie 

said.;,‘*W| ‘
” W bcali 

and replied* "I guess you know.her \

judge sa il, 4iW bat is her middle, 
name?" When I told him. be smiled

well enough.
Our first <hil4 Was born in 1942,, 

while I was stationed in Africa. Our ̂  
second was bockin 1947, after I had * 
just shipped out to China. That’s the ” 
Navy for you. My wife brought the , 
two children toGhina, where we lived 
for a year and had a wonderful tim e... 
We’ve been happily married for 58 
years and consider ourselves richly- 
blessed. -- D.M. in Humboldt, Iowa

Dear DAI;: Being an Iowa girl 
myself. I’ve often beard it said those 
Iowa farm g i^  make great wives. 
Thanks foc£atdeligbtful testimonial.^

i * V .99 • 9 »
Feeling pressured to have sex?j 

How well-infprmcd are you? W rite, 
for Ann Lenders' booklet "Sex and *; 
the Teenager." Seod a self-addres-; 
sed, long, business-size envelope and 
a check or money order for $3.75; 
(this includes postage and handling) 
to: Teens, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. Box . 
11562, Chicago, IU. 60611-0562. (In : 
Canada, send $4^5,)
To find out more sboui A bb Leader* end read ' 
her pest cotiup^ft vifjt the Creators Syndicate \ 
web page at , ftjirys.creators.com. ANN ; 
LANDERS <R)' COPYRIGHT 1998; 
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.

----------- hirniif.il.

Dear Heloiae: In 1980 my sister 
gave me a calendar with large 
squares. She filled in family mem
bers’ birthdays, marriages and 
deaths. She started with my parents 
and on down the line. I have kept 
and used the same calendar year 
after year. It doesn’t matter if the 
day of the week each year is differ
ent. The date and month are correct.

I added each new birth and death 
since then. No more guessing as to 
ages and anniversaries. It worked 
well. I made a separate calendar for 
my husband’s family. — Mrs. B., 
Mohave, Calif.

MAKE THROW PILLOWS 
Dear Heloise: At times stores will 

have all sizes of bedspreads — full, 
queen and king—for the same price. 
F bought at queuMixSifor oust Adh 
sizebed (could even go laiger); then

cut off the top and made decorative 
throw pillowsfor the bed with what 
was cut off. Last time I made three 
12-by-12-inch finished-size pillows 
from the piece.—Mariann Leisinger, 
Moville, Iowa

Now that is s  bargain! Throw pil
lows can be very expensive, espe
cially those that match bedspreads, 
if you can even find them.

If there are sheets to match the 
bedspreads, you can make matching 
window treatments. Window scarves 
are very popular and can be made 
easily with sheets. — Heloise 

NOME8K
Dear Readers: Anyone who owns a 

copy machine, either at home or at a 
business, knows how messy toner 
can be. An easy and clean way to 
empty or* change a toner cartridge ifr 
to put ,a plastic grocery bag on each

hand and then remove the cartridge. { 
When finished, just slip the bagB off 
your hands and into the bag holding 
the used toner and dispose of i t  
Your hands Will stay cl|ean.—Heloise 

TRAVELTtP
Dear-Heloise: My husband and I 

both wearcoh tact tenses. Every three- 
months I purchase a new kit, which' 
includes a newcaae for the contacts. '• 

I use the old rSaga for overnight* 
trips. I put* makeup in the small: 
cases. They're great for petroleum; 
jelly, moisturizer, cleanser, etc., and; 
hold just enough for overnight. —„ 
Janie Coon, Auburn, Calif. ,

SEND A GREAT HINT TO: ,
Heloise <
PO Box 795000 
San Antonio XX 7827&HWQ 
or Fax It to 21^ ‘ * *

T A Y L O R  &  SONS
Y our L o w  P ric e  Leade rs

Specials good Friday, July 31 • Sunday, Aug. 2nd ONLY!!
In Hereford Only! No rain checks. While Supplies Last!

( Today in History ) MEAT SPECIALS

By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, July 31, the 212th 

day of 1998. There are 153 days left 
in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
Five hundred years ago, on July 

31, 1498, during his third voyage to 
the Western Hemisphere,Christopher 
Columbus arrived at the island of 
Trinidad.
• On this date: • ' ’

In 1556, St. Ignatius of Loyola, 
founder of the Society of Jesus, the 
Jesuit order of Catholic priests and 
brothers, died in Rome.

In 1777, the Marquis de Lafayette, 
a 19-year-old French nobleman, was 
made a major-general i n ; the 
American Continental Army.

In 1875, the 17th president of the 
(United States, Andrew Johiwxudied 
In Carter Station, Tenn., at age 66.

In 1919, Germany’* Weimar , 
Constitution was adopted. ** ...
\ ' In 1948, President Truman helped 
dedicate New York International 
Airport (later John F. Kennedy

f -  r  #  ’ v. ‘v , u ■?* " 3

International Airport) at Idlewild 
Field.

In 1953, Sen. Robert A. Taft of 
Ohio, known as "Mr. Republican," 
died in New York at age 63.

In 1964, Uie American space probe 
Ranger VII transmitted pictures of the 
moon’s surface.

In 1972, Democratic vice-presi
dential candidate Thomas Eagleton 
withdrew from the ticket with George 
McGovern following disclosures 
Eagle|on had* once undergone 
psychiatric treatment.

In 1989, a pro-Iranian group in 
Lebanon released a grisly videotape 
purportedly showing Uie hanged body 
of American hostage William R. 
Higgins.

Ten years ago: In a televised 
speech, Jordan’sKing Hussein called 
for an independent Palestinian state 
in the Israeli-occupied territories as 
he told Uie Palestinians to take affairs 
into their own hands.

.Five years ago: A U.S.-brokcred 
truce halted Israel's wccklong

military offensive in southern 
Lebanon, which was launched in 
retaliation for guerrilla attacks that 
killed seven Israeli troops.

One year ago: In New York City, 
police seized five bombs believed 
bound for terrorist attacks on city 
subways.

Today’s B irthdays: Nobel 
Prize-winning economist Milton 
Friedman is 86 Sportscaster Curt 
Gowdy is 79. At or Don Murray is 
69. Jazz composei -musician Kenny 
Burrell is 67. Actor Geoffrey Lewis 
is 63. Actress France Nuyen is 59. 
Actress Susan Flannery is 55. Singer 
Lobo is 55. Actress Geraldine 
Chaplin is 54. Movie studio executive 
Sherry Lansing is 54. Former 
Massachusetts Gov. William Weld is 
53. Singer Gary Lewis is 52. Rock 
singer Bob Welch is 52. Tennis 
player Evonne Goolagong Cawley is 
47. Actor Barry Van Dyke is 47. 
Actor Michael Biehn is 42. Rock 
singer-musician Daniel Ash (Love 
and Rockets) is 41.

Today!
Brand at 364-2030

GROCERY SPECIALS PRODUCE SPECIALS

Panhandle
Flour

25 tn .

B e s t  Ch.

30 et.

B e s t  C h o ic e  
D r in k s

12 pack

T e x a s  R ip e  $ 4  
W a te rm e lo n s  )

9 1
u

i

R e d  R ip e  (  
T o m a to e s  J ) 9

r
lb.

J a la p e n o  1  
P e p p e rs  f ' 9

0
lb.

C a lifo rn ia  (  
R o a c h e s  V1 9

r
lb
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Driskell recounts
4*. 4 ftF ti i-'j-*'. , t. V.J-'*: 'Hr • t' '*' iL v

career that led to 
TH S C A  Hall of Fame

By KEVIN TAYLOR 
h k s t la i  H erald-Press

PALESTINE -  Pound for 
poind, James Davis, a 145- 
pound comerback, was the 
"toughest player** Monte Jack 
Driskell ever coached. Pound 
for pouod, Driskell was perhaps 
the toufhest farm kid to make it 
on the collef e basketball level.

Then agaia, as Driskell likes 
to tell it, playing sports is about
95 percent mental, 

th e  soni o f a southern Hous
ton County rancher, Monte 
Jack Driskell -  who woo 293 
football games while coaching 
at three high schools, Grovetoo, 
Lovelady and Crockett -  was 
inducted into the Texas High 
School Coaches Hall of Fame . 
this week.

“ I'm  very fortunate,** says 
Driskell, who retired as Crock- 
ett*s head coach after the 1995 
season. “I don't take credit all 
m yself.... 1 always had good 
coaches, I always let them 
coach, and I always knew when 
to move."

Driskell, who spent 32 of his 
39 years in coaching as the 
head map, served as Crockett’s 
top dog from 1966-70 and „ v  
again from 1981-95. Driskell 
complied a 178-50-4 mark in 
20 seasons as the Bulldogs* 
coach.

"What makes you feel good 
is to see some of your ex-ath- 
letes become coaches and see 
some of the coaches you 
worked with become head /, 
coaches. That's one of those 
things in life you feel like you 
contributed to as you get old
er,** he says.

One of those was Jon Low
ery, who last spring was tabbed 
as the Bulldogs-’ lu tad coach.

"To work for Monte Jack, 
and I worked under him for r  
eight years, is pretty incredible.
I never considered going any
where else.'*

Driskell's coaching legacy 
began in the fall of 1957 when 
Groveton coach Jim Amos gave 
Driskell, a former high school 
basketball and football star at 
tiny Lovelady, his first coaching 
job..

" I was assistant football 
coach and head t* * * ^ ^ 11 
coach when 1 went to work over 
there," Driskell said. "In those 
days -  and when you tell the 
younger guys this they don't 
believe you -  two or three 
coaches did it all. Jim Amos 
was the head football coach. We 
ran the junior high program, 
track, baseball... we did it all.**

For the next 40 years, Monte 
Jack, his wife, Janet, their 
daughter, Cheryl, and their 
sons. Dusty and Jamie, made 
their way from Lovelady to 
Huntsville, from Groveton to 
Crockett.

" I kind of made a circle, I 
guess you could say,** Driskell 
said. "I bad opportunities to go 
other places, but I never did like 
the big cities."

At a time when the country 
was in transition, with John F. 
Kennedy taking over as the 35th 
president, Driskell replaced 
Amos as the head man at Gro
veton, a position Jie held at 
Groveton until 1965. For the 
next few years, and for much of 
his 39-year coaching career, 
Driskell coached football arid 
basketball.

After nine years at Groveton, 
Driskell left in 1966 to assume 
the head coaching job at Crock
e tt He guided the Bulldogs for 
five years before following a 
dream to coach on the college 
level.

In 1971, Sam Houston State 
coach Tom Page offered Dris
kell, a one-time Bearkat basket
ball standout, the opportunity to 
coach the Bearkatsr defensive 
line. The following two seasons, 
while working under A llen' 
Boren, Driskell served as Sam 
Houston State's offensive line 
coach.

The Bearkats, who had won 
eight gaaies during the 1970 
season, straggled during Dris- 
keU's tenure in Huntsville, 
which ultimately led to his 
decision to return to the high 
school level.

" It was my toal to be a 
college coach, but after I got

w asn't as much ftm ." Driskell 
said. "We woo like four ball- 
games each year when we were 
there, and we were gone from 
our ftm ilies”

Despite winning but 11 
games total during his three 
tfu toas as an assistant coach at 
Sam Houston State, Driskell 
didn't leave home completely 
empty-handed.

Z‘I remember one time we 
went down to (Texas) A&I and 
we were ahead of them at the 
half,** explained Driskell, his 
deep East Texas drawl getting 
excited, "and Gil Stankey was 
the head football coach, and he 
was a living legend then. We 
came out of the dressing room 
at the half and all of his (Stan
key) assistant coaches were 
standing outside. We were 
kidding with them and said, 
'W hat are y 'all doing standing 
oat here?'

"They said, ’Well, Stankey 
just fired us "

For the record, Stankey's 
assistants did return for the 
second half, even though Sam

“I ’m veryfortunate.
/  don’t take credit all 
myself.... I always had 
good coaches, I always 
let them coach, and I•V'U, f *
always knew when to 
move." . ,y-

i f/ .

-  M o n t e  D r i s k e l l '

Houston went on to win the 
football game.

After getting his fill of the 
college life, Driskell returned to 
his roots -  literally.

In 1974, Monte Jack Driskell 
was once again running the . 
back roads of southern Houston 
County, serving as the Lions’ 
head football conch. A

ado, wtme naming uroveton 
for first place during his 
year run 
Driskell]
move, guiding them 
impressive 53-19-1 record.

After guiding Lovelady to its 
first-ever regional champion
ship, Driskell returned to Croc
kett, where be finished out his 
coaching career. He served as 
the Bulldogs’ head coach from 
1981-95.

"The year I came back to 
Crockett the second round, we 
had great athletes and the 
facilities got better," Driskell 
said. "We had good support 
from the community, and the 
administration gave us support, 
and that always helps."

Driskell's 1990 team played 
Vernon for the Class 3A state 
title. To this day, that one 
game, a 41-20 defeat, haunts 
Driskell.

"The one 1*11 go to my grave 
thinking we might could have 
won was the Nfemou game," 
Driskell said. "Vernon beat us 
in that cold, cold ice bowl. We 
weren't used to playing in that 
kind of weather, and the chill 
factor was about minus 25 on 
our sidelines.'*

Playing in 15-degree weath
er, Crockett’s Kevin Merriwea
ther scampered 72 yards for a 
touchdown on the second play 
o f the game. Vernon, however, 
scored 41 of the next 47 points.

On the football field, Drisk- 
ell’s teams were noted for their 
sprintout offensive scheme, one 
that he picked up on from 
Sparky Adams, a one-time 
Groveton coach who spent 
most of his career in the Beau
mont area. * m

"The first three steps of A 
quarterback, they’re (oppo
nents) not supposed to know If 
it's  going to be a run, a sweep 
or a pass We felt like that 
would freeze the secondary 
some," Driskell said. "That’s 
the reason I stayed with it all

[>laoe during hi 
as Lovelady’* coach, 
had the Lions on the 
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M O N T Y  L E W IS  o f  H erejbrd (ab ove) and H ereford H igh Sch ool rodeo team 
m ate R odey W ilson  w ill square o f f  in a sp ecia l m atch roping even t during the 
Spicer Gripp M em orial R oping com petition . The m atch roping w ill be during  
interm ission o f  the steer roping at C ircle A  A rena, eigh t m iles w est o f  H ereford  
on FM  1058. The steer roping w ill get under w ay at 1 p.m . Sunday.

Mb fte 4ft S’HlUb, iWf* 4W , ̂ 4

ropers 
4th annual

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter

C an't get to Las Vegas to see 
the top ropers in action?

Well, let them come to you.
The Spicer Gripp Memorial 

Roping competition is scheduled 
to bring world-class ropers to the 
Hereford area, according to Don 
Cum peon of the Deaf Smith 
County Chamber of Commerce.

The competition will be 
Saturday and Sunday at the Circle 
A Arena eight miles west of 
Hereford on FM 1058, and will be 
segmented into three events.

"I think it’s great honor for 
Hereford and for the Spicer Gripp 
rodeo," said Cumpton. "W e're 
getting top calf ropers coming, top 
steer ropers. It’s going to boa top- 
notch deal, all the way through."

The open calf roping will get 
under way at 10 a.m. Saturday; the 
invitational team roping, a new 
event, will begin at- 10 a.m. 
Sunday. The Top 20 team ropers 
in the world are expected to 
compete, including 10 former 
world champions, Cumpton said.

The invitational steer roping 
will start at 1 p.m. Sunday.

This will be the fourth year for 
the Spicer Gripp Memorial

Roping, and the second year the 
competition has been in Hereford. 
The roping events had previously 
been in Amarillo.

"The directors thought it 
should be in Hereford," Cumpton 
said. "Last year, we brought it to 
Hereford for the first time, and 
this will be our second year. It's 
a tribute to (Spicer Gripp). It 
belongs in Hereford, that's where 
he’s from."

Several other events are 
scheduled in conceit with, the 
roping competition. The Hereford 
Veterans of Foreign Wars poet 
will host an introduction of the 
calf ropers Friday at the VFW hall 
inunediately following the Emilio 
concert. The VFW will also host 
an introduction of team ropers and 
steer ropers during a meal at 8 
p.m. Saturday. ,

" It's  just to introduce them to 
anybody who wants to meet 
them," Cumpton said.

Also scheduled is a special 
match roping between Hereford 
residents Rodey Wilson and Monty 
Lewis. The match roping will be 
during the intermission of the steer 
roping competition.

"They'll each rope a certain 
number of calves, and I believe

they take the total time," Cumpton 
said. " It's  a good opportunity for 
people to come out and see them. 
They’re local boys who have been 
very successful in high school."

Admission will be $5 with 
children younger than age 12 
admitted free of charge. Proceeds 
from this event will go lo the rodeo 
scholarship program at West Texas 
A&M University in Canyon and 
to a fund to construct an outdoor 
special events center for Hereford.

The events center is something 
.that has been in the planning stages 
for about year, Cumpton said.

" It'll he an all-events tenter for 
Hereford," he said. " It'll be for
rodeo's concerts anythint----- It
would attract mote rail-size 
rodeos, more concern. And 
obviously, that brings people to 
town."

The economic impact of the 
Spicer Gripp roping shouldn’t be 
overlooked, either, Cumpton said.

"You get people coming into 
town to w atdi," he said. "That's 
money spent all over town. And 
the community has really been 
good about backing this thing."

« , i »• ». m *lf'* irn *'* < i I |. v

Cowboys 
to kick off

against

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports W riter

ifeVING -  The Chan O aiky 
era te a . under way Friday night 
when hi* Dallas Cowboys meet 
the Seattle Seahawks Hi a 
preseasoo game at Texas Stadium.

He promises he's staying calm 
about it all.

Galley, who replaced Barry 
Switzer following a  disastrous 
6-10 season, was offensive 
coordinator for the Pittsburgh 
Steelere. H e'sa former head coach 
of the Birmingham Fire of the old 
World League and once took lYoy 
Stale to the NCAA Division II 
Sftflnwfl title.

He said he was trying to treat 
his first game as a Cowboys coach 
just like any other game.

"M ay b e firew o rk s are 
supposed to go off," he said, "but 
if I go out there all goose-bumpy 
I 'll have a hard time leading the 
team In the clutch. I've got n job 
to do and how can the team play 
if  I'm  pinching myself because 
I'm  in Texas Stadium? 1 want us 
to win but l*m not going to be 
turning cartwheels."

Galley is in a hurry to install 
his new offense and said the first 
o f five exhibition games and two 
scrimmages gives him a chance 
to see what the team has learned 
in minicamps and a hard-working 
training camp in Wichita Falls.

"W e'll play the regulars a lot 
more than we would in an 
ordinary preseason game because 
w e're trying to get our offense 
in ," Gailey said. "We need to 
look at ourselves on film playing 
against somebody other than 

..ourselves."
Running back Emmitt Smith 

said the team needs work, work, 
work.

"This will give us a chance to 
evaluate where we are," Smith 

. said. " It will be good for us to be 
hitting somebody else for a 
change."

Added wide receiver Billy 
Davis: "We need to play against 
somebody else. It's getting where 
our defense knows all our plays."

The game will feature Ricky 
Wallers7 debut with Seattle after 
a sterling career at Philadelphia. 
Former Seahawk Chris Warren 
will be try ing toget back athis old 
teammates after signing as a free 
agent with Dallas in the off-sea
son.

Warren had an eight-year career 
with Seattle. The Cowboys cut 
Sherman Williams, a onetime 
second-round draft pick, to make 
room for Warren.

"I'm  looking forward to going 
against my old teammates,' 
Warren said. "Any player who has 
left a team always wants to play 
well against them when they meet 
again.7*

Warren will back up Smith and 
could be one of quarterback Troy 
A irm an's go-to men on third 
dowq. He scored 44 touchdowns 
and rushed for 6,706 yards in his 
eight year career with Seattle. He 
also caught 194 passes for 1,324 
yards.

"Chris has great hands," 
Gailey said. "HeTs an excellent 
receiver. W e'll use him a lot on 
third downs."

Clarence Shelmon, the running 
hacks coach, also comes to Dallas 
from Seattle.

He, too, said he is looking 
forfcapd to meeting the Seahawks.

Dallas has never beaten the 
Seahawks in the preseason.

Guzman, Toronto blank punchless Rangers, 1 -0
TORONTO (AP) -  Jf was Juan Guzman 

was distracted he certainly didn't show i t
Guzman, expecting to be traded at any 

moment pitched eight shutout innings 
Thursday night as the Toronto Blue Jays beat 
the Texas Rangers 1-0.

"I've been thinking that (his was my last’ 
game," Guzman said. "I'm  going to miss 
this place because can you imagine I’ve been 
here eight years, all my frienda, plus this is 
one of the beat organizations there is."

G u a m  (6-12) allowed ft v t hits, struck 
out three and walked three while throwing 
106 pitches.

"When I’m in a game I doo't think about 
anything. I ju tt think hboutmteing my pitches 
aad going after the hitlers, I don't think about

trades."
Randy Myers, also rumored to be on the 

trading block, pitched the ninth for hU 26th 
save.

"Stick around. Four or five teams are 
interested in me," Guzman said after meeting 
with manager Tim Johnson before the game.

Shannon Stewart singled home the game s 
only rim in the fifth inning against Esteban 
Loaiza (0-2) after Darrin Fletcher singled 
and moved up on a grounder.

"I hit it well enough to get through but 
I didn’t hit it good. I cracked a bat," Stewart 
said. "I felt grateftil just to get a h it"

Making his third start since being traded

See RANGERS/Page 7A

Fumundo Tudu' curaur-ioog 10-game hitting 
•book undid with a O-for-3 night. . .  Thu Rang- 
ara wart 0-tor-11 with runnura In scoring position 
.. .The RangeruwWiulum lo The Ballpark In 
Arlington tor a ntnu-garne nomestano Deginnmg 
tonight anahiaf the Ctileago While Bax. Taxaa 
wM play a three-game art agalnet the CMSok 
before hosting Toronto for two games, then 
dosing the homustand with a four-gams series 
wtihlhe

\ >



o c v i k c 2-Mile Fun Run t  Walk
Sponsored by:

Hereford & 
Vicinity YM CA

Saturday, August 8,1998 beginning at 8:00 am 
. Hereford & Vicinity YMCA 

500 E. 15th Street • 806-364-6990
Entry fee is $10.00 in advance per person. $12.00 the day o f the race (7:00 am to  

7:46am) P rizesw it be awarded: Duffel bag and m edal fo r 1st place in each division, medals 
for 2nd end 3rd piece. *2-Mile Run duffel bag and m edal for 1st place. 2nd and 3rd place medals 
for men and women. *2-Atile  Fun W alk - ribbons to a ll finishers.

D ivisions: 10K M ale 13 and under, 14-19, 20-29, 30-39, 4049, 50 A Over. 10K 
Fem ale is  same as men. 2-M ile Run Male, 2-M ile Female, 2-Mile Walk Male, and 2-M ile W alk 
Fem ale are aH OPEN. W heelchair division is OPEN to both men and women.

*AB entrants registered and paid by July 31st will reoeive a FREE running cap.

to m ake
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M a r l i n s  e d g e  A s t r o s ,  4 - 3
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By M ICHAEL A. LUTZ and suit up with these guys. 
AP Sports W riter Ambres tald  ha was awed

JUSTON-C^ ----  'HOI C M pA aibrijX  /  UfeaoWa
law  h it first professional baiahall

i may be playinf
es, a blue-chip qArchie*, 

hack recruit for Tbxat 
first-round

, r 5 w i r L" - t
ifh t f d  just come la and

M arlins, look 
the Marti

draft pick o f the Florida 
ok batting practice with 

Marlins prior lo a  game against 
me Houston Astras and c—w away 
feeling he belonged.

“ I wanted to see these guys' 
attitudes and it was amazing,** said 
Ambres* a  native of nearby Beau
m ont “They are joking with their 
hats turned around, having fen. 
They are just like kids having fun 
playing the game, just like me. It is 
a dream come true to come here

k n c lu d ii 
came over to 

nI thought
meet a couple of players and that 
would be It,” Ambres safe. “They 
are all so down to earth just like 
you and me. They don’t seem to be 
too high on themselves.'*

If  thp Martins come up with the 
money Ambres is seeking, he’ll 
sign and likely begin his pro career 
wife the Melbourne Manatees in 
theiPlorida State League.

I f  not, he’ll report IVesday fe |  
begin workouts with the Aggies.

^Baseball is my first love, but 
the ̂ Aggies are definitely still in the

:  picture,'* Ambres said. “The'
/  decision Is entirely up to the 

M arlins. If we can 't agree on a 
contract. I 'll just go to college.'’
' Ambres h it f i t  aboot lOminutes 

Wednesday night. He popped up 
several pitches before starting to „ 
stroke the ball to the outfield.

“ I like the way be carries 
himself,** Leylmid said. “He's 
obviously a very athletic young 
man. You can 't ten much about 
one 10-minute batting practice 
session, but I know our people are 
high oo him and I hope we can get 
him. He seems like a nice kid.’’ 

Ambres started slowly with 
television cameras surrounding the 
batting cage. Even A m bits' 
mother came onto the field to take 
pictures of the big moment

“This is fee cham 
time.” Ambres said. “Ybo would 
hate to pass up an opportunity like 
this. If I weot lo A&M and got hart 
playing football, I would always 
reflect back on the chance that I 
m issed .. ;  , : j  . -

“ I’ve been 
since I was

eo playing baseball
________ r S years old, it's  my
first love. I love football too, but I  
only started playing football more 
recently, in fee seventh grade.** 

Texas ABM coach R.C. Slocum 
still hopes to see Ambres oo 
campus, but realizes he's fighting 
a tough recruiting battle.

“ I have a whole lot o f rules and 
no money,” Slocum said. “Base
ball has.no rules and a whole lot of 
money.**

HOUSTON (AP) —  Livaa 
Hernandez pitched a five-bitter and 
Cttff Floyd hit a three-run homer as 
the Florida Marlins beat the Houston 
Astros 4-3 Thursday and avoided a 
sweep.

The Astros woo the first three 
games o f the series, but Florida came 
back to snap a four-game losing 
streak and finish its road trip 2-8.

Floyd gave fee Marlins a quick 3-0 
lead with Ms home tun in the first 
inning off Shane Reynolds (12-7). 
Edgar Renteria singled with one out 
and Ibdd Zeile walked with two outs 
prior to Flovd's 15th homer.

Hernandez (9-7) struck out seven 
and walked three in his sixth 
complete game, third-most in the NL. 
He struck out Ricky Gutierrez with 
ruoners on first and second to end the 
game.

Hernandez retired the first seven 
batters before Iboy Eusebio homered 
oo a 2-0 pitch to start the third inning. 
He pitched into the seventh inning for 
the 12th time in Ms last 13 starts.

After struggling in the first, 
Reynolds retired 10 batters in a  row 
until Counsel!’* single to start the 
fifth. Reynolds had won five of his 
previous six decisions.

WINDSOR, Ontario (AP) -  Betsy 
King marveled at fee attention heaped 
on Se Ri Pak, then went out and 
played her best round of the season 
Thursday in the first round of the du 
M aurier Classic.

King, a rookie oo the LPGA Tour 
fee year Pak was born, missed only 
one green and never really came dose 
to a bogey in around of 8-under-par 
64 feat gave her a  one-stroke lead 
over Meg Malloo and Weody Doolan.

Pak, the 20-yearold South Kotean 
trying lo become the first player since 
Ben Hogan in 1953 to win three 
straight majors, was five strokes back 
after a  69 that included three nice par 
saves but not nearly enough Mrdies.

“This is last major,” Pak said. “ I 
just want to be great finish.”

Pak isn’t the only one chasing 
history at the du Maurier.

The 42-year-old King, inducted 
into the World Golf Hall of Fame two

Driekell

fv* i<>• ■ ,>"y• *■
months ago, needs a victory at du 
M aurier to join Pat Bradley as the 
only women to win all four of the 
currant LPGA majors.

“ i ’m going to give it my best 
shot,” said King, whose 64 tied a 
tournament record, last matched by 
Dawn Coe-Jones in 1993. ’*1111* was 
definitely the best round I* ve played 
this year.”

I f  the weather remains the same, 
kcoqid  take three more rounds just 
like it. W ith barely a breath of wind, 
and cldud cover that kept the greens 
soft, 94 of the 144 players broke par 
a t the Essex Golf and Country Club.

Tammie Green, four months 
pregnant, three-putted the 18th but 
still shot 66. She was tied wife 
40-yeftr-old Chris Johnson, Dottie 
Pepper, Emilee Klein and 1997 
rookie-of-the-year Lisa Hackney.

Among those at 67 were Dinah 
Shore winner Pat H unt and a couple

o f Canadians -  Coe-Jones and 
M arie-Josee Rouleau.

“The scoring is crazy,” said Laura 
Davies, who joined Pak, Nancy Lopez 
and Karrie Webb at 69. “The course 
is playing very easy. Three under is 
probably a couple over par today.** 

The average score Thursday was 
70.79, which didn*t sit well with 
everybody. Annika Sorenstam, a 
two-time U.S. Women's Open 
champion, compared the first round 
loaputting contest aftera4-under 68.

“ I don 't think fee coune was set 
up for a major championship,” she 
said. “ I was Mtting 8-irons and 
wedges into the greens. Three of the 
par 5s I could reach in two, and I 
don 't normally do th a t That's why 
fee leaderboard is so bunched up.” 

With about 15 photographers 
capturing her every move, Pak didn’t 
make birdie until a 15-footer curled 
into fee cup oo the par-3 seventh. She

missed two birdie putts early on from 
10 feet and 5 fee t and twice saved 
par wife a  delicate flop shot from fee 
matted rough around the green.

“Today not that solid,” said Pak, 
who said her left shoulder was sore 
from loo much practice. “Every time 
I cannot play my b est”

But she clearly is drawing more 
attention to the LPGA, fee way Nancy 
Lopez did during her incredible 
rookie season 20 years ago.

The gallery stood four-deep 
around the first tee, about 80 yards 
down both sides of the fairway for fee 
pairing of Pak, Sorenstam and Webb. 
The crowd began walking off as soon 
as Pak holed o u t leaving fee caddies 
for Sorenstam and Webb -- the top 
two players on tour since 1996 -  
asking for quiet

“Nancy and I qualified at fee same 
time, and I think she is bringing more 
attention than Nancy did," said King.

Rangers
\ t .

those years.”
In 1990, with his son Jamie, . 

then a senior, running the potent 
Crockett offense, the Bulldogs 
switched to the one-back forma
tion, which suited Bulldog backs 
M erriweatber and Albert McCul
lough to  a  T.

No Matter where he w ent 
Driskell had a lot o f success in
post-sfeasoU:p!ay. His first post- • 
season tour included a Match-up 
against Waco Connally coach 
Mack Peoples, who in 1957 bad 
offered Driskell a job.

“ The first year I was the head 
football coach, we got beat in the 
semifinals,” Driskell said. “We 
were playing Mack People’s team, 
and we were tied 6 to 6. We were 
behind a penetration and a first 
down, and the play that ended the 
game gave 4s a  penetration and the

first down.”
D riskell's first Groveton team 

eventually lost to Hull-Daisetta in
the state semifinals.

,v
Driskell, who today walks with 

a noticeable limp, won Ms final 
playoff game in 1993, when the 
Bulldogs trounced Splendora,
40-7, in the bi-district playoffs.

s^gsqtra yielded

though D risk c irs’95 squad ended 
the season with five consecutive 
victories.

“ I think if I would had stayed 
that last year and would have 
hobbled around, and we would 
have won seven ballgames, I think 
it would have been 300,” he said.

Distributed by The Associated 
Press

from Pittsburgh, Loaiza 
allowed four hits in eight innings. He 
struck out a career-high nine and 
walked two.

“ It was grpat performance 
between Guzman and myself,” 
Loaiza said. “ It was a battle. I’m

really satisfied about what I did 
today.”

Juan Gonzalez, who had missed 
the last two games because of a 
strained hamstring, pinch hit and 
grounded out with none out in the 
ninth.

Price, Azlnger, Cochran up 
by one at St. Jude Classic

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) -- Former 
champion Nick Price, Paul Azinger 
and Russ Cochran shot 65s Thursday 
to share the first-round lead in the St. 
Jude Classic.

Scott Hoch and 19-year-old 
amateur David Gossett were in a 
group of four players a shot off the 
lead with 66s on the 7,006-yard, 
par-71 TPC at South wind course. The 
others a shot hack are Mark Came- 
vale and Donnie Hammond.

Seven players were at 4-under, 
including Dudley Hart, who led in the 
clubhouse on Sunday here last year 
before Greg Norman overtook him 
with birdies on the last three holes to 
win i t  Norman is off the tour now

because Oi i  injury.
The day was dry, breezy and 

steamy as the waterlogged course 
dried. The players were allowed to 
lift, clean and place balls in the 
fairways. Nearly a third of the 
156-player field broke par.

“ Apart from the first hole I hit the 
ball really well,” said Price, the 1993 
winner, who hooked his first shot of 
the day into a lake and bogeyed No. 
1.
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Tilt, Warranty!
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Prosecutors send dress Privacy hat become a politically mpe. The cases aueich from Ne>
to FBI for examination popular isnwuamidgrow ingoaceni C itytotheW estenihalfoftlie 

WASHINGTON (AP) * Prosecu- among Americans about high-tech r Wiser, 29, said she contracts 
tors we having the FBI test one of Jwwdons into their personal lives, three yegrs ago Aom an ex-boy 
Monica Lewinsky’s dresses, a key re beginning to see the flesh aod deckkrf a year ggo.to ac t<
piece of evidence in the last weeks of put on the bones,** said Oeirdre her anger by having ooM dghts 
an investigation, into alleged Mulligan, a  privacy specialist at the
presidential sex and cover-up that Center for Democracy and Te chnolo- U*S, quietly pressing 
soon may go to Congress. j p  in Washington. “These are very Chinese on Tibet

1 The dress will be tested to see specific proposals that respond to WASHINGTON (AP) • 1 
whether it contains evidence issues that advocates and the public V President Clinton openly presMS

| would corroborate Ms. Lewinsky’s have raised,** to talk with the Dalai Lama
l account of a sexual relationship with ' . Tibet’s future. U.S. official
President Q inton-one that be denies. HIV-positive woman workingquietly behind the see

The dress, along with the pending deubcrately infects men hopes of making sure it happe 
testimony of Ms. Lewinsky, the LEWISBu k G. Tcnn. (AP) • It is stealth diplomacy aimed
president and a few others, are likely D i v o r c e d ,  w i d o w e d  a n d  upsetting Beijing, 
the last matters in the evidence phase HIV-positive, Pamela Wiser was so Gregory Craig, who fur near!

Photo courtesy of J.W. Witherspoon

Mercantile stores
These photographs give a glimpse at what mercantile stores looked liketoack in Hereford's 
early days. In the top photograph, Howard Morel, an unidentified man, a Mrs. Smith and 
Nester Gass are shown in the B.R. Grass & Sons Mercantile store, while customers and clerks 
(above) are shown in the Stambaugh store.

Most Vehicles 
Muffler Replacement 
TERRY HOFFMAN, 0

(formerly Crofford Automotive) 
xtoy-Friday 8-6 • State Inspection Stickers 
XN. 25 Mb Avenue •364-7650Health disparities gaping among classes

Interest rates as low  as 1.9%  ★  Rebates as high as $2 ,500
G E T A J U M P  O N  

B A C K -T O -S C H O O L  D E A L S !

4-door sedan, 
silver mist, gray 
leather, PS, PW, 
PL. cassette and 

CD player.

•98
Oldsmobile

Cutlass

It's your choice:
Get the most minutes 

for under *20.
Feeling chatty?.Good.

For 4 months, we’ve got the only 
100-minute rate plan under $20.

Or save up to  s 100.
We’re also offering great savings 

on our other rate plans.
And the phone is free.

Limited time offer

*98 Camara Coupe '98 Cavalier Coupe
Power seats, rem ote 12-disc Automatic. CD player, rear

changer, loaded. window defogger.

•97 Cavalier Convertible Rad...............S A V E ! S A V E !
•98 S|0 Blazer Loadad........ ............ . . S A V E !  S A V E !
y3 GMC Pickup SLE, cab, loaded  ......... S A V E!
•97 C h ev  V e n tu r e  V a n .......  ............ ..... S A V E ! S A V E !

•97 Cavalier 4-door, ™d. nk»  S A V E ! S A V E!
*97 O ld s  A ct le v a  4-door. PW. PL. tih, cruise Rad....... S A V E !
•97 M its u b is h i EcupM.ioadad.,   . .. .. .S A V E ! S A V E !
•97 Cavalier 2-door............. ..................S A V E! S A V E !
*94 Pontiac B o n n e v iB e ------------ --------- S A V E ! S A V E !
"94 VW  Jetta III Onaofaldnd. Sun roof....... .S A W S $ w M n

CELLULAR

CELLULAR ONE LOCATION
Hereford

515-B N. 25 M ile Hwy., Northgate 
364-1055 or 1-800-530-4335

O" DOWN
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WASHINGTON (AP>- OW ct tty  
a proposal House Republicans are 
re-examining to charge senior citizens 
a co-payment for Medicare home 

» health care visits would only “ make 
a bad situation worse.*'

' i t  would cause eoormous pain 
and hardship for some of the weakest 
and most vulnerable citizens in our 

. country-low income and sick elderly 
people,*' said Rep. Bernard Sanders 
of Vermont, in a letter Thursday to 
Rep. BUI Thomas, R-Calif., the 
chairman o f a House subcommittee 
that oversees Medicare.

Thomas would like to make the 
new out-of-pocket fees part of 
legislation he is writing to correct a 
problem with the way Medicare pays 
for borne care benefits, a spokesman 
said Thursday.

"The idea is being considered," 
said Jason Poblete, adding that 
Thomas bos not settled how high a fee 
to propose.

Medicare, the government health 
insurance program for the elderly » d  
disabled, now covers the Bill cost of 
home health care, unlike other 
non-hospital services for which 
beneficiaries must pay 20 percent of 
costs on their own.

A p e r m a n e n t  b o a r d ,  o f  
private* sect or experts who evaluate 
Medicare policies for Congress has 
recommended a modest home health 
co-payment of $3 to $5 a visit, with 
a limit on the maximum amount 
senior citizens could be charged out 
of pocket each year.

The Senate approved a $5-per-visit 
co-payment during last summer's 
balanced budget negotiations but the 
measure was dropped from the final 
budget agreement because of 
objections from the White House.

At a congressional hearing earlier 
this month, Thomas said problems 
with M edicare's home health care 
payment system wUl "have to be 
addressed before This Congress 
adjourns" in the fall.

Instead of being paid visit by visit 
virtually without lim it as in the past, 
home care agencies are now subject 
for the first time to caps on Medicare 
payments they can receive.

Congress enacted the change to 
slow rising home care costs, which 
have grown fio more than $ 17 biUion 
a year - almost 10 percent of 
Medicare’s total budget Government 
auditors had reported rampant fraud 
.and misuse of the benefit saying up 
to 40 percent of bills should never 
have, been paid.

The new payment limits are 
expected to save Medicare $1.6 
billion this year alone. Advocates for 
the elderly and disabled complain tbs 
caps have led some home care 
agencies to deny services to the 
sickest beneficiaries while other 
agencies have shut down.

"Many are in danger of losing 
services," Sanders, an independent 
said in his letter. "W hat we should 
be doing now is not make a bad 
situation worse."

'Buffalo Bob,1 
TV pioneer, 
dead at 80

HENDERSONVILLE, N.C. <AP) - 
Decades after his television show 

was canceled, its costumes' put aside 
and his freckle-faced co-star long 
retired, Robert E. Smith couldn't 
always keep a low profile.

"I walk into a supermarket tuid 
nobody recognizes m e," Smith once 
said. "Then I open my mouth and 
somebody always says, 'That's 
BufTalo Bob!"’ j ; '

The man whose cheerful cowboy 
voice fascinated toddling baby 
boomers each afternoon on "The 
Howdy Doody Show" died Thursday 
of cancer. He was SO.

LOOKING
fe *  A  h ! v

r"V — A.O. Thom pson file photo

\Hospital under construction Old gas station
The D eaf Sm ith County H ospital, now Hereford Regional M edical Center, was being built It’s gone now, but in  the 1940s and 1950s, the M agnolia Gas Station stood across 
when this photograph was taken. An old editor's routing slip on the back o f the photograph the street from the D eaf Smith County Courthouse, giving people who drove a 
was dated Dec. 3, 1924. long way to conduct county business a place to fill their tanks before going home.
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Polls find Clinton's job approval ratings remain high
WASHINGTON (AP) - Most 

Americans approve of President 
Clinton’s job performance in several 
new polls, and they liked his decision 
this week to testify in the Monica 
Lewinsky investigation.

While 85 percent of those polled 
by ABC News said they approved of 
the president's decision to testify, 
two-thirds thought he did it because 
special prosecutor Kenneth Starr 
"forced him into it."

Clinton's approval rating was 68 
percent in an NBC News poll and 65 
percent in an ABC News poll, both 
taken at midweek, and 64 percent in 
a Wall Street Journal/NBC poll taken 
over the weekend, a continuation of 
his strong approval ratings in recent 
months.

Positive poll numbers have served 
asabuffer for Clinton during the past 
six months, but the JoumaUUbC 
News poll showed some erosion of 
that support. ’

That poll showed an increase in the' 
number of people who believe 
impeachment hearings would be 
warranted if Starr reports that Clinton 
committed peijury.

When questioned, 45 percent of 
the respondent* ttfcld im pedim ent 
proceedings would be appropriate in 
case of peijury. Only 39 percent 
believed that a month ago.

Wednesday of so i adults had a 
margin of error of plus or minus 4.5 
percentage points.

* Polls later in the week reflected the 
mixed emotions of Americans on 
what they think should happen nex t

For the first time in an ABC News 
poll, fewer than half, 45 percent, said 
they believe the president should 
resign if he committed perjury, and 
39 percent thought he should be 
impeached if he committed peijury.

When news of the investigation 
first broke in January, 65 percent of 
those questioned thought he should 
resign and 55 percent thought he 
should be impeached.

If the president suggested to Ms. 
Lewinsky ways that she should 
conceal the affair, Americans were 
evenly split on whether he should 
resign. But in January, 65 percent 
thought he should go if he encouraged 
her to lie.

Fifty-nine percent of those 
questioned disapproved of Starr's 
handling of the investigation, and half 
thought he should drop the whole 
thing.

The ABC News telephone poll of 
661 adults was. taken Wednesday 
after the networks’ nightly news 
shows. It had a  margin of error of 
plus or minus 4 percentage points.

PRESIDENT CLINTON
... high in polls •

. • • ^ *
The phone survey of 1,006 adults 

in the Journal/NBC poll had a margin 
of error of plus or minus 3 percentage 
points.

The7oMrnfl//NBC poll was taken 
before Ms. Lewinsky, a former White 
House intern, reached a deal with 
Starr giving her complete immunity 
from prosecution, aiid before Clinton 
agreed to testify to a grand jury next 
month on videotape.

The NBC phone survey taken

Any ideas or 
suggestions?

If it's new stoyo^j 
it's news to us. if you 
any suggestions lor news 
or feature .stories, just give 
us a call at The Brand.
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Stake farm In* Moms often I

J 8  T o  S e e :
1  Jerry Shipman, CLU
■  801 N. Main
■  (806) 364-3161

jranaa Compantaa toommgton. Mmota

; Town & Country CM )

UOLLEVBA 
TOURNAME
Aufiusf 8th, 1998 at Dameron Park

$60.00 i°pM
PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN FOR 1ST, 2ND & 3RD PLACE.' ^  *

Contact Benito Villarreal at 364-2043 for registration or informatloh: t{') 
Deadline lor sign-up is Aug. 5th, 1996.

For Sports?
The National Alliance For Youth Sports and the 

Hereford YM CA present the START SMART™ Sports 
Developm ent Program.

What: START SMART™ is a six-wefck instructional
program which helps parents work one-on-one with 
their children teaching them sports basics like throw
ing, catching, kicking and batting. The program helps 
prepare children for organized sports using Koosh® 
products which arc both safe and fun to learn with.

Who: START SMART™ Junior Program is open to children
3-5 years old who attend each session with their parent 
or significant adult

• Where: START SMART™ will be held at the Hereford
YMCA for six consecutive Thursdays Parent 
Orientation Meeting will be held on Aug. 20,1998 
from 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm.

Cost: The cost is $20.00 per parent-child group.

• •
• * *. products provided by:

•Start-Smart*
• * •• • • •

* • . • *
To register please call Rip at 364-6990 or stop by the 

Hereford YMCA and sign up before 
Aug. 10th, 1998.

Salon Familiar para Eventos S odales 
QuincaaAaras • S odas • Anlversarios Etc.

201 N.KIsin * (806)363-6122 « Hfaford,Tx

estaurant 8 Salon • Mon-Sat * 5:00 • 11:00 pm
E & u t i k  A m t  - > - ■ -  » ___ M  ^
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■srii Draft Beer 
•Thursday ^

BIG VALUE Used Trucks 
and Sport Utilities 

Ready for work or play
1995 Chevrolet Silverado
maroon/siber........ ............— ........$16,495
1996Chevrolet Suburban
white...........  ......................... ..... $20,995
1993 Chevrolet S-10 Blazer
red/siher.........................................$8,995
1986 Ford F-150
brown/god 06386TA.........  ........-......$4J95
1992 Chevrolet Shortwide
red, 0644OTA............  .............—  $6,995
1988 Chevrolet 1-Ton Crew 
Cab Dually red, *6173TB.......   $8,995
1996 Ford Ranger blue, *6084TA $9,950 
1985 Chevrolet Suburban
4x4, brown, 063O4TA.........  $3,995
1994 Jaap Cherokee
4x4, champagne, *631 IT A.... ______ $10,995
1995 Chavrolat Blazer
4x4, maroon, 06368TA............... ..... $16,795
1995 GMC Jimmy
4x4, teal *6307TA....  ...-.$16,905
1995 Chavrolat Suburban
4x4, whtte/goki, 065O6TA......  ............$15*00
1996 Chevrolet Blazer
4x4, pewter, 0297GM.....      $22,900
1995 Chavrolat Blazar
4x4, red, *291GM..... ....  ................$22,900
1995 Chavrolat Tahoe
4x4, navy, 9621ST A................   $23,750
1998Chavrolat Tahoe
emerald green, 96248TA.... .............$23,900
1997 Chavrolat Suburban
maroon, 96467TA.....  - ...... $28,995
1990 Dodge Grand Caravan
charocoal *6456TA...... ..... .......... ...~ $5,495
1990 Ford Aaroatar
maroon/gray, *64291A .... — ........ $5,996

BIG VALUE 
Priced Under $ -

1996 Mercury Mystique
metallic beige..........  ........................$9,995
1990Pontiac Grand A
maroon.............  --------------------- $2,995
1988 Chevrolet Corsica
maroon.............  ..........-..........-.....$2,995
1994 Ford Muetang
*4-.-...................................—  $9,495
1976 Buhk Estate Wagon
copper, *5769TA.......................    $895
1987Oldomobila Firenze
maroon, *6504TA..............................  $995
1986 Cadillac Sedan DeVllla 
white, 06236TD..........   $2,995
1989 Dodge Spirit
blue, 0243GMA............ ........... -......$2J95
1988 OldemobUe 98 Touring
Sedan maroon, *65260A.....  .......... 44*50

1994 Gao Metro
maroon, *5909CA.......  .........—  $4,995
1991 Chrysler Fifth Avenue
bkJB, 06O78BA...................  — ...... $5,995
1991 Mercury Capri Convertible
red, 05851TB.......... .. ---------------
1991 Bulek Century Limited
maroon, 9273QMA........   $5J995
1991 OldemobUe Cutlaee 
Coupe black. 06157QA......   -$7 ,995
1995 OkiamobUe Achieve
white. S4873TA.................$9,995j
1996 Pontiac Grand Am 
4 dr., while, 062O7QA.... $9,995 
1994 FordWrnaaammmSm
Muetang -y n eotstmr t 
Convertible \
tod,IU&PA

$11*95
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WAR & CIVILIZATION
Even imperial Rome flunked; we'd better pass

By LARRY GERBER 
Associated Press W riter

LOS ANGELES-Those loo busy living through 
the last days of the 20di century to ponder its lessons

5 being offered a  make-qp course. 
ItV ^W ifar and Civilisation,*' an eight-part series 

that atrsAiag.2<5oo The Learning Channel . Narrated 
by Writer Qookte. with executive director and producer 
Stephen Trombley, the series makes the world more 
understandable, if not simpler.

British military historian John Keegan, author of 
seven books, brings 50 years o f warfare study to his 
role in the series as consultant and key commentator. 
Military experts and officials from several countries 
are interviewed.

The series covers warfare from the Stone Age to 
the Digital Age, and draws from Keegan's “The Face 
o f Battle," a book that departs from conventional 
military studies with its compassionate look at mayhem 
through soldiers' eyes.

It traces not only the development o f tactics and 
weapons, but also their impact on those who fee I diem 
and wield them.

The series begins Sunday with a look at early warfare 
in "First Blood," and a look at China and Rome in 
"Empires and Armies."

Mooday’s segments are "Horse Warriors," about 
the fall o f  the Roman Empire, and “Gunpowder." 
Tuesday's segments are "Revolution," a  look at the 
American Revolution, and "Blood and Iron," about 
Napoleon Mid the CivU War.

The series ends Wednesday with “War Machines," 
Little Big Horn to World War II, and “ Price of War," 
which examines recent Fighting and explores the 
question: Will war and civilization turn out to be 
mutually exclusive?

"W ar and Civilization" takes the perspective of 
"A  History of Warfare,” Keegan's best seller that 
examines 5,000 years of war and challenges Prussian 
theorist Karl von Clausewitz and 150 years of 
conventional Western military wisdom.

Clausewitz’s 19th century treatise on war defined 
it as “ the continuation o f political intercourse through 
the intermixing of other means."

Keegan argues, "W ar is not the continuation of 
policy by other means. The world would be a simpler 
place to understand if this ... were true."

The series was in production for two years. More 
than 3,500 people reenacted bottles, from Greek phalanx 
clashes - dense formations of spear-carrying foot soldiers 
- to combat as an form in its Japanese samurai rendition.

Crews visited Japan, Mongolia, lYirkey, Greece, the 
United States, Mexico, Austria, the Czech Republic, 
Germany, France, Spain. Holland, Belgium, Ireland 
and Britain.

We see how Greek city-states invented the "Western 
way of war."

Roughly3,000 years ago, before the Greeks, combat 
was generally a matter of style, posturing and ritual 
resulting in minimal death.

As Greeks became free landowners with crops to 
tend, they lost time for skirmish, siege and maneuver. 
The new tactic? Marching phalanxes with heavily anned 
foot soldiers known as hoplites. The result: pitched, 
decisive battle.

Sunday’s “Fjnpires and Armies" looks at the limits 
ofem pireandof pitched battle. A potent limit shows 
up in “ Horse Warriors." The Asian steppe nomads 
saw no disgrace in retreat, and practiced a hit-and-run 
tactic that contributed to Rome s downfall. The horsemen 
conquered Qiina. but the Chinese assimilated the Mongol 
Invaders and teamed frpm them.

Mao Tse-tung, patriarch of Chinese communism, 
absorbed the lesson. So did his Vietnamese disciple. 
Ho Chi Minh. And Americans, who had learned a similar 
tactic from frontier “ Indian fighters," who hid behind 
trees and helped win U.S. independence, were 200 
years later given a lesson in "hiding to strike" by 
Vietnamese guerrillas.

While war’s motives may range from theft to "honor" 
to ideology, the series shows how conflict is often 
much more than national policy, and often much less.

What policy led Cossacks to ignite Moscow during 
Napoleon’s campaign of 1812, driving thousands of 
homeless Russians to freeze a* well as forcing the 
disastrous French retreat?

Probably rape, theft and the sheer adventure of it, 
Keegan suggests. ‘To the Cossacks, war was not politics 
but a culture and a way of life."

And so it remains for many people, he says, in more 
ways than Westerners would like to adm it.'

More than 100 million people have d i&  in 
20th-century warfare.

Since World War II, most organized killing has 
been inethnic or tribal conflicts. Fifty-dollar Kalashnikov 
assault rifles have been responsible for most of the 
killing in Africa, Asia and more recently the former 
Yugoslavia.

Even if war could be considered "policy,” modem 
weapons of annihilation have become too expensive, 
in both money and human cost, to sustain such policy 
for long, Keegan says.
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1 PackTractor
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VILNIUS, Lithuania (AP)-One* 
enisalemofthe 
ital w asallbuti

considered the Jenisalem of the nor*, 
Lithuania's capital was all but purged ^  
o f its Jewish identity during World 
War IL Now, a Y iddish-languatt 
summer school is reviving a  nearly C a r

. jgstinguished cu ltu il^
Ibday, the school gndunies its _ 

first class • dozens of .lew s and
noo-Jews from 14 countries. Itfs a  against unmarried heterosexual 
inmil aiimhpf com oared with the Connies flahlinn over who’ll ae i the 
200,000 Jews w h e n c e  lived io
Lithuania,9 0 perceotoCwhom were m O O m m m tN m todfafW t'toos
exterminated by Nazi troops who to bis ex-wife io 1995, wheo a Judge 
occupied the country from 1941 to saki the boys would suffer ftom 
1944. •« living, with two any men. A Itote

But Dovid Katz, the school’s appeiis court reversed that decision, 
program director, said the school is but the high court sided Thursday 
not aiming to re-create the Jewish with the lower Judge in reversing the 
community that existed before die appeals panel, 
war. “My purpose is to create small Smith and his lover, Tim Tipton, 
numbers of dedicated people who are said they had sex behind closed doors 
also experts, who really know but kissed in front o f the boys. 
Yiddish, for whom love o f Yiddish While the high court said 
Is not some abstract, sentimentalist homosexuality alone is not enough of 
concept restricted to singing songs a reason to deny a  man or woman 
and telllhg jokes and going to the custody, dissendog Justice John 
theater once in a while," said Katz, Webb said his colleagues were 

at Oxford University in motivated by their disapproval o f a 
— ■ Uv.- J  gay lifestyle. 1

. New England HMO patient,
of scholars and Yiddish the language |||tely to set preventive CATC 
e fjW ly  Me. Million* o f people (Xp > - M on pMtem*
throughout Central and Eastern |n New England receivod preventive 
Europe once used Yiddish, a n d ^hm O* than anywhere 
Vltalns was their intellectual and else in theS untiy , while patents in 
spiritual center. \  * * \ rour Southern states received the lewt

The Jewish community languished a federal study,
after the war, when Lithuania was n^C etM e,? for Disease Control 
part of the Soviet Union, and now ^  prevention surveyed adult 
numbers about 3.500. patients under 65 served by 320

gay  c a y  custody HMOs nationwide in 1996. focusing
affect* others on mammograms. Pap smears, eye

GH, N.C. (AP) - A slate exams for diabetics aodadvldeio quit 
Supreme Court ruling that denied a smoking, 
gay man custody of his sons The survey is important because 
prompted laments from lawyers who 37 million adult Americans • about 
believe the decision could be turned one in four-now get preventive care

th rough  h e a l th '  gapintenaB ce 
organizations, CDC epidemiologist 
Sharon Bloom said Thursday.

Some wonder If Powerbnll 
needs to be tinkered with

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Do 
you dare meddle with Powerball? 
After the long lines and traffic jams 
leading up to the record $295.7 
million jackpot, some think so. .

The record jackpot won Wednes
day night was ooce unimaginable for 
a  concept born 11 years ago simply 
as a way for five suites and the 
District of Columbia to compete with 
bigger, multimillion-dollar lotteries.

Impasse declared In 
Northwest pilots talks

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP) - 
Northwest pilots are talking tough, 
now that contract talks with the 
nation’s fourth-largest airline are 
officially jn a deadlock.

“There’s not one Northwest pilot 
out there who wants a strike, but 
there’s not one Northwest pilot who 
is not willing to strike," said Patti 
Omodt, a spokesman for the A irline 
Pilots Association.

Strike talk among pilots look on 
a new sense of urgency after the 
National Mediation Board declared 
contract talks at an impasse Wednes
day. That triggered a 30-day 
cooling-off period, meaning the 
earliest the pilots could strike would 
be Aug. 29.

Photo by Mauri Montgomery

Ribbon cutting
Employees, relatives and friends of KNNK, Hereford’s newest radio station, were on hand 
Thursday as Deaf Smith Chamber of Commerce Hustlers welcomed the new enterprise to  
the local business community. The ribbon-cutting ceremony was held at the station’s stu d io , 
207 S. 25 Mile Ave. Buddy and Alva Peeler, longtime Hereford residents and station ow ners 
(cutting ribbon near center), brought the station online in June. Listeners can tune into KNNK, 
which features an inspirational format, at 100.5 on the radio dial.

Bipartisan campaign bill nears completion
WASHINGTON (AP) - A 

bipartisan House bill that would 
overhaul campaign Finance laws is 
defying opposition from the 
Republican leadership and overcom
ing a barrage of hostile amendments.

Supporters od Thursday success
fully fought against a series of six 
proposals that, if  approved, would 
have made the bill unpalatable to 
some lawmakers and destroyed the 
fragile coalition behind i t

Rep. Carolyn Maloney. D-N.Y., 
said many of the so-called “poison 
pill" amendments, all offered by 
Republicans, “collectively serve only 
one purpose and that is to sidetrack 
reform. ’

1 Professional Business |% A
5 Service Directory
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Oarage Sale: 433 Star, Friday A 
Saturday, 8 til ??. Little of 
every th in g . 36914

Garage Sale: 201 Ave. H, Friday A 
Saturday, 8 to ??. Furniture, 
Waaher, dryer, tools, kids clothes, 
toys, lots of misceHaaeous. 36915
--------------------- -----------------------

Garage Sale: 310 West 7th, 
Saturday,
Clothes, shoes, 
furniture, p ic tu re !, lots of 
miscellaneous. 36922

Sunday A Monday, 
hoes, kitchens items.

Garage Sale: 149 Ranger, Friday A  
Saturday, 7 to 2. Infant thru adult 
clothes, shoes, bar stools, ovens, 
and miscellaneous. 36923

tart b— don 1S 
•triton ($3.( 
raaoondput

and mnwAr. Ralaa bataw ara baaed on 
oorwecutive issues, no oopy change, straight 
word ads.

CtosaiAtdtdvtriMngi
oenteawodtorl^in>erton($3.(ymini- 
mtan), and 11 oanli lor aeoono publcaion

Tlmaa
1 day par word
2 draper word
3 days par word
4 draper word
5 days par word

RATE MIN
.15 3.00
.26 520
.37 7.40
.48 960
.59 11.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Ctasstfed diaploy raiaa apply to al otwr 
ada not satin sold word In— -too—  with 
captions, bold or larger type, special para* 
graphs; al capital letWrs. Rales are 5.10 
per oolumn inch.

. LEQAL8
Ad rales lor Isgal nodosa are 5.10 per 
column (neh.

Every effort is mads to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal nodosa. Advertisers should 
cal aBandon to any errors immediately after 
the trst insertion, wewa notoe tasponeme 
tor more dwn one noorract insertion. In 
case of errors by tot puMahsrs an addi- 
nonai msereon wa oe puonsnea.

1. A R T I C L E S  FOR S A L E

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. ‘ 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps see $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. '  24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee St.

31062

Rebuilt Kirby's 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
A^up. Sales A Repairs in your 
home, on all makes & models. Call 
364-4288. 32086

Morgan Bldg., 14x30 on skids (to 
be moved). $6400. 1-800-759-8888, 
PIN 1618032. 36408

A M E R I C A N  M O D U L A R  
BUILDINGS: Storage Buildings, 
Barns, Work Shops, and Garages. 
Size starting at 8x8 thru 16x40. 
Delivery available anywhere. 
1-888-512-7888. 36788

Yard Sale: 601 Blevins, Friday A 
Saturday. Baby, women's, youth, A 
g i r l s  ^ c lo th e s ,  s te r e o  and
miscellaneous. 36932

Garage Sale: 716 Blevfnfc, Friday A 
Saturday. Baby bed and lots of 
miscellaneous. 36934

Garage Sale: Saturday, 116 
Greenwood, 8 to 3. Lots of all kinds 
of clothing. Toys A miscellaneous 
items. 36935

Garage Sale: 431 Ave. G, Friday A 
Saturday. Come by amd see what 
we have. Fridge, stove and a lot 
more. 36936

Garage Sale: 223 Centre, Saturday 8 
to 3. Washer, dryer, love seat A 
couch, back to school clothes.

36937
_______________________ 9 ___

Garage Sale: 801 Irving, Thursday 
& Friday, 8 to 5. Little bit of 
everything. 36938 *

5 FAMILY GARAGE SALE: 145 
P ecan , S a tu rday  8 to ??. 
Refrigerator, stove, king-size bed, 
furniture, dishes, Beanie Babies & 
much, much more. 36940

3 Family Garage Sale: 119 Mimosa, 
Friday A Saturday, 8 to ??. Clothes, 
furniture, miscellaneous. 36941

For Sale: 1997 Javelin Fish & Ski ” u8h _ ? a,e0 62?
Combo, 200 HP Johnson, less than f 1*?ton;  Fnday & Saturday, 8 to 4. 
12 houri on the water. 364-2761. ^ ol s everythin8 36942

36897 ---------------------------------------------

For Sale: New 5x10 Utility Trailer, 
single axle. $600.00. Call 364-6394.

36900

FREE kittens to a good home. Call 
364-0764. 36908

Like new, two downdraft air 
cooditionere used few months, also 
two used central healers, good 
condition. Call 267-2602. 36910

1 A. G A R A G E  S A L E S

BARN SALE: Saturday 8 to 2. N. 
385, across from John Deere. 
Riding lawn mower, farm and ranch 
supplies, fencing materials, RR 
tires, and lots of bedding and 
household items. 36943

G arage Sale: 126 M imosa,
Saturday, 8 to 3. Clothes, lamp,
bedspread & miscellaneous.

Garage Sale: 404 Ave. G, Friday A 
Saturday, 8 to ??. 36946

ESTb,® s,ie! 341 Hm- Swuftl* * »
ina ‘ f! TAOniof everything. to f t .  Clothing, 

furniture, and more.

Garage Sale: 90S Whittier (one 
block over from Brevard), Friday A 
Saturday, 7 a.m., nice girls clothes, 

rare, and A von, lo ts 
36913

CROSSW ORD

AQA06I
1 Some

rriCIO
works 

•  Oort* 
homes 

11 Bout

1 Byriwrv 

1 Threat

*SL
4 Not to

. s r r
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u p j m a  G H L ia

1 m  Redman Unitor 
■  I f  BR, 2 bath. 

M od shape. Cell 
5 ,810 5 M thni S, ^

36917

5. H O M E S  1 O R  R E N T

For Reat: 2.BR houae, dean, trill 
a couple A infant. No 
1-2733. 36921pets. Call 364-273

! rj,t\ -v-1M UUM

Garage Sale: 437 Long, Friday & 
Saturday, 8 to 5. Baby things, 
clothes, lots of miscellaneous.

36924

Garage Sale: 240 Northwest Drive, 
Saturday 8 to 12. Little of 
everything!! 36926

Garage Sale: 504 Jacksoik Friday 5 
to ?? and Saturday 8 to ?. Lot of 
good clothing, miscellaneous, lots 
of gallons of paint. 36929

GIANT GARAGE SALE: 119
North Tbxas, Friday 5 to 7, and 
Saturday 8:30 to ?. Furniture, 
Queen Size Water Bed, Bicycles, 
Clarinet. Very Nice girls, boys, men 
& women clothing, wheels A tires 
for Ford. D ishes A small 
appliances. 36930

Fir, Saturday, 
Lx>is of good 

36931

19 African

14

i s t t a g  
1 1  included 
Iff Gl enter- 

mnern
19 Zero
20 Terminus
21 Rock teen
22 Existence
28 Feet flyer 
SFOroop *
29 Unspokensssr
94 West of

Holywood

24 D escents 91 8errioo 
ooncni- need
eion STMtoan-M TIkina* “--------tnropee
eder 22 Mai

29 Republic 
of 6 4 n s 1

Beit deal In town, I 
efficiency apqrtmeata. Bills paid, 
rad brick apartmenu  300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. , 920
-------------------------------------------------------------------- :-------------

' ‘ .jr. . i Ilr v  ,

Nice, large, untarnished apartments. 
Refrigerated ah; two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we 
rest $335.00 month.

For Rent: 2 BR Duplex, stove, 
fridge, water paid, fenced. 1 BR 
Tri-Plex, stove, fridge water A 
electric tarnished. Grit 364-4370.

•r  * 36964

ne-wt pa] 
364-8421.

Eldorado A m u Apia, 1 A 2 
bedroom  unfu rn ished , apta. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
w ater, A gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

APARTMENTS:
BkwWater 

Gardens. 1 5  
HEAT, V C l 

LIGHTS J
f\m t bated of) kroon#, 

iton 
kprJtnh

T> ri v •
. * ■ i ?
6. W A N T E D

n;. •
■ *

27 Raised
29 Topper
49 Verdi 

creation
41 Rotund
42 Rose part
44 Kitchen 

oedoet •
45 S u

played 
Carrie. _

j ' ’
i For ancwM to todev'a croaawoitl. caff

_______________ 14SMS4-7Smff*pwmlnuto,touch-
torw/rulwyphonts.(1S»onty.)AKInQFtttufistsrvtoi,NVC.

For Rent: ^ fem e 's 
formerly Buena Vlata. 
Please call 364-2085 
364-8805 (Evenings).

deposit 
(Day) or

Paloma Lane Apaitments-2 bd’s 
ava ilab le .  $17 0 .0 0  deposit .  
A pplications required . Stove 
tarnished. Call 364-1255 .M-F.
E H O . 366 0 6M 1 * f 7̂. .7

R O U N D  S O F T  B A L E  
TOURNAMENT Now filling the 
1998 Oldham County Round-u^ 
Toadbelly Classic. Limited to foe 
first 14 paid entries G $125.00 per 
team. For more information, call 
Dwayne Vogler @ (806) 267-290R 
No calU after 10PM. 36884

0. H E l  P W A N T E D

Apartment,

Garage Sale: 614 Stanton, Saturday. 
Clothes, toys, shoes A lota of 
miscellaneous. * 36953

BIG GARAGE SALE: 1300 S. 
Main. Saturday 8 tU 77. T.V. VCR. 
sewing machine, daybed, antique 
sofa, chair,BR furniture, baby 
furniture, livingroom set, table, 
chairs, baby clothes, adult clothes, 
toys, etc. 36954

Moving Garage Sale: 240 Hr, 
Saturday, 8 to 77. Ctothing, 
household • items, country Aalto, 
miscellaneous. No early lookers!!

36956

I IOUIDATING SALE!
T h a t J u l y  il a 

S Or Li(.h)\ Aiiaus! ' s !

carpeted. Has stove A refrigerator. 
Call 364-4594.

For Rent: 2 BR apartment, stove,; 
fridge, water paid. Call 364-4370.

2. F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T

Custom Sileage Harvesting, 6810

For Rent: 200 Bennett. 4  BR, 1 
bath, w a fe r A  dryer hookup.* 
$375.00 month plus $1 0 0 %  
deposit 364-4908. . '  36*56

For Rent 4 BR, 2 Bath, washer A 
dryer hookups, 2 car garage, storage 
bufldtn*: 400 . W , 3rd. *8375X» 
month phu *$100.00 deposit Call 
364-4908. 36875

AcadamyofCoamatohgy 
4* offering g Bchotanhip 
for rtudROt tnatruotor. \ 

Must have operators loanee, 
over 2  yearn experience 

oentna cnair, ana compose a  
600 word essay of why fcey; 

*  want to be a i  Instructor.
, For mom Information coll

w9C90G WTrflwW m
3644571.

John Deere with Kemper Head. CalL For R ent 3 B
Garage Sale: 803 E. 15th. Saturday RoWo Scott 254 977-4786 (Mobile) located outside city limits
8 to 5 and Sunday 1 to 5. Many . or 254 968-3050. 
items, furniture, tools, yard tools 
and clothing. 36957

Mobilehome, 
Stalls

36840 available. $400.00 per month plus 
deposit Call 364-2857. 36896

Position open for delivery A 
clean-up work, heavy lifting. Must 
hive valid Tbxas DL. Apply in 
person at Barrick Furniture. W  
Hwy. 60. MUST WANT TO 
WORK!!! ,     357^7,

'■ p »■ .5 i ii'ii? 1— ^r»
CNA with current Certificate' 
wanted. Good benefit package and! 
competitive wages. Contaot King's
Manor > M ethodist R etirem ent 
Center, 400 Ranger Drive, M-F, A 
to 5. . 36155\

3. V t H I C L F S  F OR S A L E

Garage Sale: 246 
Saturday, 7 til 77.

North S t, 
36958

Garage Sale: 508 Sycamore, 
Saturday, 8:30 til 5:00, teenage, 
kid's clothes, 2 d irt bikes and lots 
of knick. knacks. 36959

Garage Sale: 402 West Park, 
Saturday, 7 to 5. Abb works, 
machine, baby items, children 
clothes, microwave, VCR's A 
miscellaneous. LOW PRICES!!

36960

Garage Sale: 216 Ironwood, 
Saturday only 8 to 77. Exercise 
equipment VCR. bicycles, clothing
all sizes, lots of miscellaneous.

36961

MOVING SALE: 221 Hickory - 
Saturday 8 to 12. Antique coffee 
table, Wingback chair, lawnmower, 
much more!! . 36962

Yard Sale: 201 Ave. K, Saturday A 
Sunday. Cook stove, chest of 
drawers, swing, fish aquarium, 
BBQ grill, beds, chain, and 
muscel la neous. 36963

llTOtltM i ABfuTiW r t f if fM H m i

Onq nni o u n o .  ' * F\ 1 i 94
P.nk A tom ic  iviI'll!r

IcAthor inlonci c LI j't' 9
cletin. 67K mil S
J6 4 -1610 or 36J

i L J

For R ent 4  
rftonih r 
Stanton

it 4  B it 1 1/2 bath, $400 
phia ' $200 deposit. 1 5  
CaU 364-2800. 36898

For rent: 
newly

t: Wry nic 
remodeled.

nice 2 BR hpuse, 
he*  *  4lr.

For Sale: 1983 International 
Conventional Truck, Cummins 
Engine. 1980 Fruehauf, 47 ft. 
flatbed trailer. CaU 364-2628.

36853

For Sale: 1991 Dodge Grand
$4-123$Caravan SE. CaU 364 

on weekdays.
9 after 5

36933

to be held in Vega on BNurdey, 
August 1,1088 Many muftMemly 
sales to be held, with everything 
from antiquee and ooleotftsee to 
clothing and fumture wN be aval- 
able 30 minutee North of Hereford 
on US386. Mapetotheeeleewflbe 
avalflhle at the Ctwmber of Com-
meroe one©, mm wbh, cwgnnvig
at 8:00amthat morning. Formers 
information, caff 267-2828.

Garage Sale: 442 Ranger, Saturday 
8 to 77. Lots of clothing, electric 
guitar, living room chairs, lots of 
miscellaneous items. 36952

s t o p
Domestic Violence or 

Sexual Assault
Call 3 6 3 - 6 7 2 7

For Sale: 1993 Ford EXCEL with 
lift. 22,000 miles, air bags. Call 
(806) 364-8608. 36949

For Sale: *96 Nissan AlUraa GXE, 
while. 34.000 milea. Call 364-3872 
after J. 36935

See Us Before Yon Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Ctnnn Usprl Cars & T riick*j 
413 N. 2b Mile Ave. - 364-3b6b

4. R F A !  E S T A T  F

For Sale by Owner, 107 Mimoen, 3 
BR, 2 Bath, 2 car garage, gunroom, 
sprinkler system, lots of 
CaU 364-8350.

HOUSE FOR SALE: To be Moved. 
1300 Sq. R ,  3 BR/2 Bath, Central 
Heat, remodeled 1/96. New canal, 
tile, new kitchen. Call (806) 
538*6327, (806) 344-5835. 368*6

For Sale By Owner 401 Hickory, 3 
BR. 2 baths. $63,000 OBO. Pay 
eouitv A loan. Lease
purchase or refinance, call

d id l iKOfVC

$200.00 d ttpsit. Family With one 
child CaU 364-0862 or 373-3864. ^

36903

Fbr Real: 3 BR Mobtfehome, 1 1/2 
bath, te u  oo 1/2 acre. $350.00 
month and $150.00 deposit Call 
363-6426. 36906

Duplex for rent: remodeled very 
trice, no peu. Call 267-2602.

5  36911

For Rent: 3 BR. 2 Bath, no peu. 
605 W. 3rd. $325.00 month plus 
deposit Cell after 6 p.m., 364-2486.

: 36919

llien p ist Ihchoiciaa IV 
Supported Employment 
neretora workshop
■ ' •' j

Requires high school graduation;
or GED plus 18 months of; 
experience assisting in therapeu-; 
tic activities. All applicants m ust; 
submit a college transcript with! 
12 hours or more or pass the; 
ABLE test This position devel-1 
ops job coo tracts and procures! 
jobs commensurate with the 1 
skiUs and interest of individuals 1 
with mental retardation. He/tfie ' 
will access various employer; 
benefit hiring programs for the! 
employers and serve as a liaison 
between the employer and the ; 
individual.

Amarillo State Center 
901 Wallace Blvd., 358-1681

Applications are available at 218 j 
N. 2 5  Mile Ave„ Hereford,! 
Tbxas

Writing Want Ada that
U ntuie how to write a C lassified Ad that wfil get 

results? Follow  those p o sters *nd you’ll soon htve an empty 
i room and c u lt  in your pocket 

starters, look at ads which-offqr the same item / 
products. Get a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand o u t Once you fe ready to write, begitl y ith  
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple,>six 
chairs." Then, M em b e r  these hints: . > ; ij

-G iv e  the price. A  newspaper consultant says 70  
percent o f  rtasttfled leaders won't respond to an ad with no

-U s e  key words to describe w h it you're selling. The

-D o n 'tu se  abbreviations. It's tem ptindto abbreviate 
and save m oney if  ads are billed by tho line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so  spell them out so  reader! won't be 
confused ty in g  to figure out abbreviations. - p  jjV \ 

-  D on! be m lskading, Think accurate and factual 
when you write. B e sure to include a phone number and the
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LOOKING BACK
(**

m m • 'V. **n * - •
-  JOB OPENING . ~ •

. ...

id The Tkx Assessor/Collector’* office for the County of Deaf Smith hat 
ol an opening for the position of Auto Iw e Clerk I. Applicant must have 
I good typing and computer skills, good co**) mvB teat font  skills, sad 

of office practices sad record keeping procedures. 
Some knowledge of nfeistratioo and title procedures will be hdpfol. 
Must have High School Diploma or GED.

Sfm. '• '
>  Pick up application and job deacriptfota froi ------

Treasurer's office. Room 200, Courthouse, 
f  ani., July 29 and 4:30 p.m., August 3.

| * Deaf Smith County is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

HELP WANTED
|  •* >.<• rf-‘| I.
Need experienced drivers/owser^ 
g u fU ffi for established track-

years o f age & have tank expe- 
* hence. If you qualify, call 800- 

737-0047.
.... ................ --------------- -------

WE OVER-RAY OUR PEOPLE! 
P u r company pays some the highest 
incomes per working hour.. Call 
<}-888-528-6527. 36262
* ---------------------------------- ,-------- *
TJ! . v . " -
Heed extra money??? SeU AVON, 
part-time or foil-time. Must be 18 
years or older and qualified. Call 
364-0899. 36434

Service Cafe at Excel Plant at 
7riona, Texas, has immediate 

ings for fon and energetic 
Supervisors, Cooks, 

and Cashiers. Call for an 
ppointmeat (806) 295-8259.

36859

Elevator M aintenance : person 
needed.'Experience inquired. Apply 
in person at Debntce Grain, N. 
Hwy. 385 in Dimmitt. 647-2802.

36948

AVON needs representatives in our 
area. No d o o r to door sales./Call 
local office for more info 4  receive 
a gift 364-8674 or 364-5700.

36951

9. CHIL D C A R E

H e re fo rd  ;

RIGHT OOF LIFE
"Alternative to Abortion" 

24-Hour Hot-Line 364-2027 
-PRECIOUS FEET”

unbant baby k foot at 10 waaks.

’{

Educational program, materials, 
wwrtRyai support for those 

suffering from unplanned preg
nancy, post abortion trauma, 

nriscarriagrttill birth.
For more information contact 

Alice Hand at 364-3218, Krista 
DeMea at 364-7563 or Kim 

Leonard at 364-8760,

Garage Door and Opener Repair A 
I Robert Betzen,lacement. Call 

-5500. If No 
Mobile. 344-2960.

answer Call 
14237

•y ,V
Experience Child Care openings for 
infants A toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

fELP WANTED: Greyhound Farm 
i Oklahoma needs couple. Prefer 
Ion-Drinker or Drug Users. Call 
oy Patterson at (580) 227-2158.

36885*

Manager & Cashiers needed for 
convenience store. Send resume to 
P. O. Box 673 OC. Hereford. Ibxus 
74045. ; 36891
Trr------------------------------- *-----------

. , . b , •* * ‘ * ♦

Experienced, tire service technician 
in truck, farm tire A OTR. Salary 
based on experience. Benefit 

available. Apply at A to Z
s, 311 S. 25M ile Ave. 36918

r ‘
--------------------- ---------- ------------------------------
1 V .

General Elevator Laborer needed. 
Apply in person at Debfuce Grain, 
N. Hwy. 385 hi Dimmitt 647-2802

’ / 7 1 36947

Schlabs Hysinger

OfhHfogan

program of 
fearing  anc 
earn  for your 
chldren 0-121

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Ktodnrgarten CTidren!

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2

11. B U S I N E S S  S E R V IC E S

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being>offered nights god Saturday* 
Will include ticket dismissal nnd 
insurance discount. For more 
inform ation, call 289-5851. 
#00023-00733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin. 
copper A brass. 364-3350. 970

SER\HNG
HEREFORD

* 4 . , '
We buy cars A pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts- 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574
■ ■■■*»*"'■- " ■ - «"

Tree A Shrub (rimming A removal. 
Leaf raking A assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toew s-276-5763. 35079

Composition Roofing. Call Eldon 
Fortenberry, 364-6405. 36298

 ̂ ________ ' . •
'  -v : ‘

In Shop Welding, Repairs A
Custom Fabrication, (foil 364-4223.
! • ' 1 • V 36668■ .; . • - • • • .

■ ......................................  ij i—
i ' . 1*,

Quality Contracting: Total Home 
Improvement, windows, doors, 
siding, ovehang. No job to large or 
small. Free estimate, 364-6394. '

36g99

rdable

1979
COMMOOinr snvccs

1900Wm I PwfcAvmuB*364-1281
» ---- M __«--------------------------------------------/V-umLMcfMfu ocntsDs Amoerurnmn

CATTLE FUTURES
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S E N A T E

> A.O. Thompson file photo

Looking at Jeep
Her^Cord students crowd around an American Legion Jeep and banner in front o f  the o ld  
Stanton Junior High School on Park Avenue. This photograph was taken in March 1946.
• ‘53k l■.......  Mrnmimmmm—  ..........—  ■ ' ■■■

CLINTON TESTIMONY
; It's safe, politically, but daring, legally

1 3 . L O S T  & F O U N D

LOST FAMILY DOG: Black 
Cocker Spaniel with pink collar in
400 block of Hickory. Reward if 
found, call 364-0764. 36909

LE G A L N O T I C E S

THE HEREFORD COUNTRY 
CLUB has made application 
with the Texas Alcoholic Bever
age Commission for PRIVATE 
CLUB REGISTRATION permit 
to be located at 726 Country 
Club Drive, City of Hereford, 
County of Deaf Smith, and to be 

„ operated under the tradename of 
THE HEREFORD COUNTRY 
CLUB. Officers being: Mike 
Hatley, President, Wade Easley, 
Vice-President, and Patsy Hoff
man, Secretary.

^ By RON FOURNIER 
AP Political W riter

WASHINGTON - After a dozen 
anxious days under subpoena, 
PresidehtClinton finally decided that 
testifying to the Monica Lewinsky 
grand jury was his best political 
course - even if it is a risky legal 
route. gt

The president will testify by 
videotape from the White House on 
Aug. 17. But the fine print was 
irrelevant to Democratic lawmakers 
who didn’t care hOw Clinton testified, 
just as long as he talked • and soon.

“Thank God, ’’ said a Democratic 
aide on Capitol Hill who was part of 
a gr^wiyg chores from the president’s 
W a  party begging him not to 
challenge prosecutor Kenneth Starr’s 
subpoena.
• Democrats in Congress had 

privately told the White House not to 
expect their support if Clinton 
sparked a constitutional crisis. They 
didn’ t want the issue to dominate the 
fall campaign, and further erode their 
chances of recapturing the House.

Clinton’s fellow Democrats argued 
that refusing to testify would be too 
much for voters who were promised 
an explanation from their president 
“sooner, rather than later.” That was 
six months ago. They reminded the 
White House that first lady Hillary 
Rodham Clinton and the president 
bad already testified to grand juries 
on Whitewater matters; it would look 
bad to refuse now, even under 
subpoena.

Once die White House announced 
Friday that Clinton’s private attorney, 
David Kendall, was negotiating with

CROPS

Starr, the president had only one 
excuse to fight the subpoena: if Starr 
insisted Clinton appear in person 
before the grand jury. And that door 
closed when Starr conceded to most 
of Kendall’s conditions.

“ I have always believed that Bill 
Clinton will do as he has said he 
would do - he would get all the 
necessary information to the 
independent counsel,”  ■ House 
Minority Leader Dick Gephardt said 
last weekend.

That kind of talk alarmed White 
House political advisers, who had 
been warning that the president would 
need the support of Democrats like 
Gephardt if the case leads to 
impeachment proceedings.

Yet some Republicans believe 
Clinton could have fought the 
subpoena without losing public 
support. “ I’m very distressed to have 
to say this,” said GOP consultant 
Eddie Mahe, “but he can get away 
with anything.”

And polls show that voters are not 
really paying attention to what they 
consider a Washington sideshow. 
Even the bombshell news of Ms. 
Lewinsky’s immunity deal has failed 
so far to galvanize public opinion.

“ I can’t imagine there are five 
people in the country who are 
surprised that Monica Lewinsky 
perjured herself in her original 
affidavit and is now saying she had

From  Page 1

From Page 1
structure by taxing three categories - 
real estate depreciation capture, 

collectibles and gains from small 
business stocks • at the same level as 
other capital gains, rather than at the 
current, higher levels.

Income averaging, a  provision in 
last summer's balanced-budget and 
tax-cutting agreement, restored to 
fanners the ability to average the 
prior three years of income when 
paying taxes for 1998, 1999 and 
2000. But It was a temporary break, 
and the legislation introduce^ 
Thursday would make it permanent

“Think about if your company 
paid you $10,000 one year and 
$50,000 the next year, what would 
that do lo your taxes?,” Klecknersaid 
during the neWs conference*. “That’s 
fanners’ income.”

said weather conditions have continued to be hot, dry and windy.
“ Most crops that have not been harvested arc showing the effects of 

heat and moisture stress,” Lockamy said.
He said die sorghum and com harvests are complete and cotton harvesting 

has been heavy in the past week.
“ Also, the sugar cane fields look very dry,” Lockamy said.
The following crop and weatiier conditions were reported by district 

Extension directors:
PANHANDLE: soil moisture very short. Hot and dry. Irrigated com 

fair to good. Some acres abandoned in order to fully irrigate those remaining. 
Irrigated sorghum, cotton, soybeans and peanuts fair to good. All dry land 
crops hurt or lost. Range declining.

SOUTH PLAINS: soil moisture very short to short. Scattered showers 
and cooler temperatures provide some relief. Irrigated com and cotton fair 
to good. Sorghum, soybeans and peanuts fair to good. Pastures and ranges 
poor to fair. Supplemental feeding continues.

ROLLING PLAINS: soil moisture very short. Hot and dry. Some scattered 
showers. Cotton does not look good. Irrigated peanuts good. Sorghum very 
poor to poor. Range and pasture conditions poor. Grasshopper infestation 
high.

/
A X Y D L B A A X R  

is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 

for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes) the length and formation of the words are 

• all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

7-31 CRYPTOQUOTE

F N  X R T Y  V X R F  V Y

V R B F  A E  Q A K X Y E ,  G J F  

: F N G Y  R G Z Y F N P N

, V A F X N J F  A E  O N V Y Q . —
* »* ; * v ' * *
v W Y N Q W Y  L R K P N B R Z P  

Yesterday's Cryptoquote: BY TAKING REVENGE,
IS BUT EVEN WIA MAN WITH HIS ENEMY; BUT

IN PASSING OVER IT, HE IS SUPERIOR -BACON

sex with the president,” said 
Democratic pollster Mark Mcllman. 
“Monica Lewinsky has no credibility 
with the people. Ken Starr has no 
credibility with the people.”

A new CBS News poll seemed to 
support Mellman. k  sltewed most 
people disapproved ttfcthe former 
White House intern getting immunity, 
and most of those surveyed believe 
Starr is running a partisan investiga
tion.

Asked if the president should 
testify before the grand jury, 60 
percent said yes. Yet four out of 10 
said they would be satisfied if he 
never said anything more about the 
allegations. __

Democrats who work outside 
Washington were more likely to 
believe that Clinton could take 
advantage of voter ambivalence and 
do whatever he needed to save his 
neck - even pleading the Fifth 
Amendment protection against 
self-incrimination.

“ I think it’s just more noise. I 
think it’s just more static in the 
market place,” said Democratic 
consultant Ray Strother. “ All die 
delaying tactics so far have not hurt 
him.”

“They’re giggling and snickering, 
but nobody really cares,” said Bill 
Carrick, a California Democrat

So with all the mixed opinion and 
conflicting advice, Clinton may have 
chosen the safest political route. It also 
may have been the best of several rocky 
legal roads open to him.

Ron Fournier, the AP’s national 
political reporter, covered the Clinton 
White House for four years.

Mauro slams 
governor 
on nuke site

AUSTIN (AP) - Democratic 
gubernatorial candidate Garry Mauro 
is stepping up his criticism of 
Republican Gov. George W. Bush 
over a radioactive * waste dump 
proposed for West Texas.

Mauro on Thursday accused Bush 
of siding with utility companies in 
supporting federal legislation die 
Democrat contends could bring waste 
from other states to thd site near 
Sierra Blanca.

“Gov. Bush has put the interests 
of the big utility companies ahead of 
the safely of Texas families," Mauro 
said. “Texans deserve a governor 
who will fight to ensure diat Texas 
never becomes a dumping ground for 
waste from California and New 
York.”

Not so, said Bush spokeswoman 
Debbi Head.

“ In regards to Sierra Blanca Gov. 
Bush will not allow waste from states 
other than Texas, Vermont and Maine 
while on his watch. Period," Ms. 
Head said.

“Gov. Bush has made it clear (hat 
Texas will not build a facility without 
a compact limiting waste to dint from 
Maine and Vermont,” she added.

At issue is an arrangement 
allowing Maine and Vermont to ship 
low-level radioactive waste to Texas 
in exchange for payments of $25 
million apiece.

* /
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JEBEEM  ^ i r Pa,kAve
SUPPLY, IN C . Hereford, Tx

STATE BANK
T h is  l a  a  d r i w t l r e d  v e r s io n  
o f  f a c ta  ta k e n  f r o a  th e  Book 
o f  J o a h u a , in te n d in g  to  show  
e a s e  o f  th e  c u a to a a  o f  th e a o  
a n c ie n t  an d  t r a d i t i o n a l  t in e a

■OkKtM
acN-SAM 6 6 m v w if« / v ,

O TH N IE L S  TW UM PH

H EREFORD CARE CENTO
P H  'When People Need Can 

Only The Best Should Do*
E J I  231 Kingwood 364-7113

Ullium Ifeahhrare Inc. H ere ford,Tx.POLLOW M l, ALLrMI
take rravsro«MiNG
«  WALLS ! PUUNS

NEW HOLLAND, INC
. Hwy. 36S South 

364-4001

RELIABLE & COURTEOUS SERVICE

201 East 1st S t ■ Haniord, Tx. 79045 HEIWHOUAIO’

• in ’ OTONIHL.1 TVIf WALLS 
A R E  HIGH AND STRONG/ 
SURCLV TO« S4ANT5 WILLI 
KILL US A S  W i -nr/ y
to cums *rwsa\» /

cham pion.
feeders

HEREFORD WON 8  HEIM
North Progressive Road

3 6 4 -3 7 7 7
Hereford, Tx 79045

(806)364-6051  DAVE HOPPER, M an ag er

G I L B L L A N D -W A T S O N
FUNERAL HOME

24 Nr. Obituary Information 364*2294
411 E. 6th SL 364-2211

AND INDEED/ TOE WALLS ARC HK»H 
AND STRONG—AND ATOP T O i WALLS 
ARE THE REECE GIANTS! OTMNIEL'S 
CAMRMSN SEEMS DOOMED TO FAILURE, 
UNLESS HE CAN SUMMON A  FLAN TO 
MIND—A FLAN W  WILL NULLIFY THE 
GIANTS' ADVANTAGE OVER TOE MEN 

OF JUDAH I
SCOTT KEELING(806)357-2261

C lif f  A . S id le s , J r .  D .V .M
CONSULTING VETERINARIAN

B o b  S im a

La Igleela De Crtato 
334 Ave. E • 364-6401 
Joae Salat
Parte Ave. C hurch o f C hrlat 
703 W. RtrkAva.

Aaaam hty ofQ od  319Ava. I. • 364-6013
15Si & Ava. F • 364-0306 Pastor Emeat Rodriguez 
Rev. John B Geaton ML S tart B ^ tfe l
Tem pio Cafvarto 302 Knight • 364-3680
A anbim  SaOloa 
136 Ave. G - 364-6975 
Rev. Jeeu t Z. Gomez 
Tem pio Camlno 
Vsrded YVkte 
802 Ave. K* 384-7826 
Pastor PaUo M ottna, Jr.

, 50 Y*6ra of Servtc&~
<SuU  i  < c/fuio C o m p a n y

Your Complete Parts Store

106 Alamo • 364-20) 
Min. AquHino FloretGARRISON

SEED COMPANY
364-0560

Hereford, Tx 79045

Wildorado Community 
Pastor MH<e Bartlett 
Pi Invert igleela Bautteta 
1 MHe N. on Hwy 385 
364-1217
P atter Ignacio Torrea 
S t  Jo h n 's  DapEat 
400M abto St.
3640042 
Minitlar C.W. Alan 
8um m arEald BapEat 
367-2535
Minister Elia Parson 
Tem ple DapEat
700 Ave. K* 364-1802 
Minister H.W. Bartlett 
Trinity DapEat 
Comar of S. 385 & Columbia 
Rev. Ed Warren ’
W eetway B aptist 
Rt. 4 • 280-5654 .
Calvary BapEat 
1410 W. First Street 
Pater Ray Sanders

C ountry R oad Churoh of O od
401 Country Club Drive* 
364-6300
Rev. Woody Wiggina 
Faith Mlsalon C hurch of O od 
In Chrlat
307 Brevard • 364-6553 
Rev. Richard Colins

Ave. HA Lafayette• 364-6678 
Rev(. L.GL Poe 
PRESBYTERIAN 
First Preebytortan
610 Lae St.* 364-2471 
Rev. Jerem y Grant

MARK’S DIESEL 
FUEL INJECTION

Celebrating 21 Years
C hurch of Jssu a  C hrist o f 
Letter Boy t aints
500 Country Club Drive* 
364-1286

PACKING COMO ANY. INC

COMPLETE LINE 8L Thom as E piscopal ChUroh 
601 W. Park Ave. • 364-0146 
Rev. Charles A. Wilson, Rector 
j e h o w a h *  w r r p m

OF PUMPS
15th S t. A P ro g rsssiv s Rd.

364-0635
Dawn BapEat
258-7330 
F irst P  w riter
5th & Mein St. • 364-0606 
Pastor Rev. Tarry Cosby 
Frto BapEat
7 miles S. on Fm 1055 . 
276-5300
Pester Larry Perkins 
Q raoe B aptist Church 
W. 4th & Jackson
363- 1087
Pester Gary G. Grant 
MWon B autteta 
N usvaV kta
201 Country Club Drive
364- 2200
Pester Francisco Soto

111 Ave.H* 364-6763 
LU TH E R A N  
Immanuel Lutheran
100 Ave. B* 364-1668 
Rev. Robert Kuhlmann 
u rm n n e r
First United M ethodist Churoh 
501 N. Main St. • 364-0770 
Dr. Tom Fuller, Pastor

South Main St. • 364-5862 
FeRowshlp of B elievers 
246 Kingwood • 364-0350 
Pastor Nathan L. Stone 
G ood News Churoh 
400 N. 25 M le Ave.
Sugartand Mail • 364-5230 
Pastor David Alvarado 
Hereford Com m unity Churoh 
1Bti A Whittier • 364-8866 
Paster Dorman Duggan 
Tem plo La M ermoea 
200 Columbia 
Rev. Anclree Del Toro 
W estern H eritage 

C hristian Churoh 
Westway Community Center 
Pastor Jim Sutherland

M s o m e f ro d /s x y u Y V )?

99c Burtir Pound v/linoci ft tomato
Lim ited Time Only!

1112 W. 1st Hereford 363-6161

Box 830  *. Hereford. Texas 
P 7 6 -5 2 4 1

C ATH O LIC
La Igiaata Da San Joae
13*1 & Brevard • 364-5053 
Rev. Domingo CasMIo, Pastor 
8L A nthony's Catftoile
115 N. 25 Mle Ave.
364-6150
Msgr. Orville R. Blum, Pastor 
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Central Churoh of C hrist 
146 Sunset • 364-1004 
Tom Beley
1SEi S treet Churoh of C hrist 
15th & Bteckfoot

220 Kibbe • 364-3100 
Rev. Luis Orotco 
W esley United M ethodtet 
410 Irving • 364-4410 
Pastor Bonnie Dunaworth 
NA2ARENE 
Churoh of the N azerene 
La Plata & I nonwood • 364-6303 
Pastor Ted Taylor

Particular Painting & 
BodyWork

HAROLDS BODY SHOP, INC. 
364-851* ftfjT ik

Accessories For Pickups 
PICKUP CORNER

364-2571
FirstBank
Southwest

M an & Hw y  60 
Hertford, Tx. Hereford

A.O. THOMPSON 
ABSTRACT CO. INC.
*2 E. 3rd 364-6641

Hereford, Texas

s  M O S S  G R A IN  & C A TTL E, IN C
P.O.Box 951 • 364-4443 .

Hereford, Texas
Max Morgan Moss

Rcsidenct (106) 364-20*

We Can Halp 
At

0TT SEED CO
Box 1732 • 364-3464

120 SOUTH LAWTON ST. 364-4470 
HEREFORD, TEXAS

Hereford. Tl
O G L E S B Y

E Q U I P M E N T  C O .,  I N C
m m  |  |

3 6 4 -1 5 5 1

426 Main SL  

364-5120 

Hereford, Tx.
Dawn Cattle Feeders, Inc.

P.O Box 57 • Dawn. Tx. • 258-7246 
Guy W alker, Pres. A  Gen. Mgr. • g A N P r i iF H f t H Q f S. Kingwood

Federal
413 N. 25 M le Ave. • 364-3666 

OpenM on-Fri Bern - 6pm  • S * 8 a m - 3 p m

Livestock
Products
J o h n  C . Hays 
IRANCH. MANAGER

Tarryx Automotive .DRILLING
SERVICE

AERIAL SPRAYING
364-2662 364-0353»«**«•

DIV. OF HEYCO. INC 
364-0280 x .HEREFORD. TEXAS

Happy Trails
Travel

PHllMPI 
pHlif t SSI0NAI
s» Hvirt

SHUR-GRO LIQUID f LED
A  p i v r  -l< »N < >F P M  A t , l • . p i n

PAT ROBBINS

H E R E F O R D
C A B L E V I S I O N

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.W E S T  T E X A S  RURAL 

T E L E P H O N E  C O -O P
S Hwy 386 
364-3331

Carl  M c C a s l i n  L u m b e r  C o

building Hereford Since 1939'
344 E 3rd • 364-3034

W A L L  & S O N S  D R IL L IN G  INC

T H E  B E S T  S E L E C T I O N  I N  U S E D  C A R S  & P I C K U P

WARREN BROS. MOTOR CO
R E P U T A B L E  B U S I N E S S  S I N C E  1 9 4 8

3 6 4  4 4 3 1
1 4 1 0  E P A R K  A V EJ E R R Y  W A R R E N

FUNERAL
DIRECTO RS
Of III id I GUI:-

H E R E F O R D  M AD E  
REAL B E E F  

DR Y D O G  F O O D

PARKSIDE CHAPEL


